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Abstract 
The Early to Middle Miocene Formation 2 is the main contributor to 
hydrocarbon production in the Gulf of Thailand.  Formation 2 consists of nine key 
lithofacies deposits in fluvial and tide-dominated deltaic environments. These 
lithofacies include 1) coal, 2) organic claystone, 3) bioturbated and laminated claystone, 
4) heterolithic sandstone, 5) parallel-laminated sandstone, 6) ripple cross-laminated 
sandstone 7) cross-bedded sandstone, 8) structureless sandstone, and 9) conglomerate. 
Two methods of electrofacies classification were used to estimate rock types in non-
cored wells, including Artificial-Neural Networks (ANNs) and K-means clustering. For 
mapping purposes, lithofacies are combined into four lithologies:  
1) coal, 2) claystone, 3) heterolithic sandstone, and 4) sandstone. Using ANNs 
classification with an overall accuracy of 85%, lithology logs were estimated to 
establish a sequence-stratigraphic framework and to map reservoir properties.   
Formation 2 strata form a subset of a large first-order transgressive sequence 
that includes the underlying Formation 0, Formation 1, and the overlying Formation 3. 
Formation 2 stratigraphic framework consists of five third-order stratigraphic cycles 
named, from deepest to shallowest, units 2A-E.  The moderate eustatic sea-level rise 
approximately 19 Ma resulted in a variety of depositional environments, facies 
distributions, and their reservoir properties.  Units 2A-C represent a continuous 
transgression and landward shift of facies. The top of unit 2C possibly indicates the 
maximum landward extent of the shoreline. Unit 2D records a major regression and 
basinward shift of facies resulting from the combination of a glacio-eustatic sea-level 
fall and tectonic uplift in this region. 
 
 x   
 Three-dimensional reservoir models illustrate the spatial distribution of 
lithology, porosity, permeability, and pore volume of the fluvial and tide-dominated 
deltaic deposits. Sandstone percentage and reservoir quality directly relates to the 
regressive cycle, unit 2D, while transgressive cycles 2A-C exhibit lower sandstone 
content and reservoir quality. A combination of the stratigraphic variability of fluvial 
and deltaic sandstones and fault compartmentalization control hydrocarbon 
accumulation. 
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 Introduction 
The Malay Basin, within the Gulf of Thailand (Figure 1), is a Paleogene intra-
cratonic basin that contains a thick succession of alluvial, fluvial, and marginal-marine 
sediments (Madon et al., 2006). Hydrocarbons were first discovered in the Gulf of 
Thailand in 1973, and the Malay and Pattani basins are the major hydrocarbon 
producers (Polachan, 1986). Two significant petroleum systems are present in the 
Malay Basin, including the deeper Oligocene fluvial-lacustrine deposits and the 
shallower Miocene fluvial-deltaic deposits (Figure 2). Of all these deposits, the Early to 
Middle Miocene Formation 2 has been the most favorable target for hydrocarbons 
production (Carney et al., 2008) that is primarily represented by gas and condensate 
with various amounts of CO2. The combination of structure and stratigraphy provides 
efficient trapping mechanisms for hydrocarbon accumulations. 
Leo (1997) divided Formation 2 at Bongkot Field into five major 
lithostratigraphic units named, from oldest to youngest, units 2A-E, using well-log 
characteristics, lithology classification, and seismic-amplitude maps. Formation 2 
exhibits an overall regressive deltaic sequence with interbedded sandstones, shales, and 
coals, with sediment supplied by the paleo Chao Praya River. 
Madon (1999a) established a stratigraphic framework for the Malay Basin. The 
stratigraphic framework is linked to three main phases of the basin structural evolution, 
including pre-, syn-, and post-rift.  The Early to Middle Miocene interval was a post-
rifted phase with a fluctuation of sea level, causing a cyclical succession of facies 
patterns. Madon (1999a) defined stratigraphic units A-C, which were formed as a 
retrogradational marine to deltaic deposits, during a relative rise of sea level.  
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Figure 1. Regional base map showing the Paleogene intra-cratonic basins across the 
Gulf of Thailand through the offshore area of Malaysia. The study area is in the 
northern part of Malay Basin (modified from Madon et al., 1999; Watcharanantakul and 
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Figure 2. Generalized stratigraphic column tied to a type log of th.e Early to Middle 
Miocene Formation 2 interval (modified from Leo, 1997). The GR curve is filled by an 
interpretive color, which represents lithology. The yellow color indicates crossover 
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Furthermore, units D-E were deposited as progradational fluvial and estuarine channels 
that were formed during a relative fall of sea level and local tectonic uplifting. 
Using core samples and borehole-image logs at Bongkot Field (Figure 1), 
Petchdong (2008) defined lithofacies and facies associations to interpret tidal channels, 
tidal sand flats, and tidal mud flats of lower delta-plain to delta-front settings for 
Formation 2. Prior to this time, Formation 2 was thought to consist of fluvial-dominated 
deposits.   
Carney (2010) identified three major lithofacies for the Miocene-Pliocene 
reservoirs in block PM301, Malaysia (Figure 1). The integration of depositional models, 
stratigraphic framework, lithofacies, and petrographic data were used to identify 
sandstones, mixed sandy/muddy heterolithics, and mudstone-dominated facies. Detrital 
clay occurred as matrix shale, laminar shale, and dispersed shale and is believed to be a 
key control of reservoir quality. 
Kumnerdsiri (2013) expanded on the work of Petchdong (2008) and examined 
the depositional environment of the middle Miocene interval at Bongkot Field.  
Kumnerdsiri (2013) used core-defined lithofacies and well logs to define ten upward-
coarsening successions, consisting of mudstone, heterolithic sandstone, sandstone, and 
coal. Heterolithic sandstone contains cross-bedded sandstones with abundant mudstone 
drapes; thus, suggesting a tidal influence. Based on the facies associations, the middle 
Miocene interval was interpreted as a deltaic environment, where the fluvial and tidal 
processes interacted with each other near the shoreline.  
Setiawan (2016) interpreted the tide-dominated deltaic deposits for the Middle 
to the Late Miocene interval in the Malaysia-Thailand Joint Development Area (Figure 
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1) using cores, well logs, and seismic attributes (RMS attributes).  These data illustrate 
possible tidal-bar geometries that correspond to the upward-coarsening successions with 
extensive interbedded sandstones and shales. 
 To expand upon these previous studies of the depositional environment and 
reservoir properties, this study explores the sequence-stratigraphic and facies controls 
on reservoir quality and productivity of Formation 2.  The study area targets the 
northern part of Malay Basin within the Gulf of Thailand (Figure 1). Data include 
digital logs for 56 exploration wells and 86 development wells and include gamma ray 
(GR), deep resistivity (ILD), sonic (DT), neutron-porosity (NPOR), and bulk density 
(RHOB). There are six cored intervals from four wells (Figure 3) representing three 
units, 2A-C. The 3-D seismic data covers a 3-D reservoir modeling area of 
approximately 770 km2 (297 mi2). Moreover, these data include core porosity, 
permeability data, and photomicrographs of thin sections. Using these data, this study 1) 
identifies the key lithofacies and facies associations to evaluate and interpret the 
depositional environment, 2) classifies lithologies in non-cored wells, 3) establishes a 
stratigraphic and structural framework, 4) constructs 3-D reservoir models of lithology, 
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Figure 3. Detailed study area showing the location of 52 exploration wells, 4 cored 
wells (A-D), 6 development platforms (86 development wells), study area, 3-D seismic 
interpretation area, and 3-D model area.  
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Geological Setting 
The Malay Basin is a Paleogene intra-cratonic basin, which has an elongated 
NW-SE trending geometry and is approximately 500 km (310 mi) long and 250 km 
(155 mi) wide. The basin is bounded on the northwest by the Narathiwat basement high 
and on the south by the Penyu and Natuna basins (Madon et al., 1999b).  
The major collision that occurred between the Indian and Eurasian plates during 
the Middle Eocene was the principal cause of basin development in Southeast Asia 
(Pubellier and Morley, 2014) as shown in Appendix A-1. An escape tectonic model, 
which was initially proposed by Tapponnier (1982) and later revised by Morley (2001), 
provides an important concept about the clockwise rotation of Indochina continental 
crust to the southeast and the development of the major strike-slip faults in the eastern 
part of Asia. Plate movement in a clockwise direction and strike-slip fault activation 
resulting from the collision between two continental plates developed the formation of 
rift basins in Southeast Asia (Morley, 2001). The strike-slip movement of the NW-SE 
Three Pagodas Fault and NE-SW Klong Mariu Fault (Figure 1) during the Middle 
Eocene corresponded to a major collision event that led to the opening of the Malay 
Basins. The structural evolution of the Malay Basin first developed in the southern part 
of the basin by opening in a north-south direction with the development of east-west 
trending normal faults. The lateral motion of these strike-slip faults significantly 
decreased during the Early Oligocene, while the east-west trending extension initially 
developed from the Early Oligocene to Early Miocene. Changes in stress direction 
produced north-south trending faults superimposed on the older east-west trending 
faults (Madon, 1995). A significant change in stress regime took place around the Late 
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to Middle Miocene, when the basins experienced compression by developing an 
inversion structure, especially in the central part of the Malay Basin. From the Late 
Miocene until recently, the basin extension stopped and changed to subsidence because 
of sediment loading (Madon, 1997).  
The stratigraphy of the Malay Basin was divided into four lithostratigraphic 
formations (Figure 2), which are related to basin evolution and sea-level cycles. 1) 
During the Eocene to Late Oligocene, the oldest syn-rift section, Formation 0, 
developed with pure extension tectonics. It was restricted to isolated half-grabens and 
lies unconformably on basement rocks. The syn-rift sediments were dominated by 
alluvial fan, braided stream, and lacustrine deposits with an increase of lacustrine 
influence toward the basin center. 2) The Late Oligocene to Early Miocene Formation 1 
was marked as an early post-rift period (Morley and Westaway, 2006) with falling of 
the eustatic sea level due to the last glacial maximum and thermal subsidence. 
Sedimentation consists of alluvial plain red-beds including fluvial channel and 
floodplain deposits. 3) The Early to Middle Miocene Formation 2 was controlled by a 
changing of the eustatic sea level from a slow rising to a falling level (Appendix A-2). 
The depositional environment gradually changed from fluvial-dominated to a marginal-
marine setting that was characterized by a large deltaic system (Appendix A-3). Then, 
the entire basin sagged downward and was covered by shallow-marine sediments during 
the Late Miocene to Early Pliocene Formation 3; then regional subsidence resumed and 
fully open-marine conditions now exist across the Gulf of Thailand.  
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Methods 
Lithofacies and Lithology Description and Electrofacies Classification 
The major lithofacies of Formation 2 were determined using six cored intervals 
covering 182.5 m (598.8 ft) from 4 wells (Figure 3). The detailed core description 
includes lithology, color, grain size, sorting, rounding, sedimentary structures, bounding 
surfaces, bioturbation index, and stacking patterns (Appendix B-1). Figures 4 to 6 
illustrate a schematic core description in units 2A-C, respectively. 
Electrofacies classification for lithofacies and lithology was analyzed using 
Artificial-Neural Networks (ANNs) and K-means clustering techniques with different 
well-log inputs. This process aimed to classify and predict rock types for lithology log 
in non-cored wells.  
ANNs was performed as a supervised classification consisting three layers, 
including the input layer, hidden layer, and output layer, which were called the Feed-
Forward Artificial-Neural Networks (FF-ANNs). These networks will propagate the 
information or data in only one direction and learn to recognize the relationship 
between inputs and outputs (Ashena and Thonhauser, 2015) 
K-means clustering is an unsupervised technique that groups the similar 
characteristics of data points into the same clusters (Kanungo et al., 2002; Antonenko et 
al., 2012). The objects within the same cluster are internally more homogeneous to each 
other than to those are in other clusters. This technique has to define the number of 
clusters (K) that is equivalent to the number of centroids for its cluster. In general, K 
should be equal to the number of rock types observed in the core samples. However, as 
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Figure 4. A) Gamma-ray (GR), deep-resistivity (RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and 
bulk density (RHOB) well-log responses for the cored well A in unit 2A. The pink bar 
indicates the cored interval. The GR curve is filled with an interpretive color to 
represent lithology. The yellow color highlights crossover between NPOR and RHOB 
logs, while the gray color indicates no crossover. B) Schematic core description from 
cored well A. The cored interval has a fining-upward pattern from the conglomerate at 
the bottom to the cross-bedded sandstone at the top. C) Gamma-ray (GR), deep-
resistivity (RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and bulk density (RHOB) well-log 
responses for the cored interval. Conglomerates do not have a crossover between NPOR 
and RHOB logs and they have slightly higher gamma-ray and resistivity values than 
sandstones. Sandstones have a moderate crossover between NPOR and RHOB logs with 
slightly lower gamma-ray. The right track shows lithofacies and lithologies observed in 
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Figure 5. A) Gamma-ray (GR), deep-resistivity (RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and 
bulk density (RHOB) well-log responses for the cored well B in unit 2B. The pink bar 
indicates the cored interval. The GR curve is filled with an interpretive color to 
represent lithology. The yellow color highlights crossover between NPOR and RHOB 
logs, while the gray color indicates no crossover. B) Schematic core description from 
cored well B. The cored interval illustrates a fining-upward pattern from cross-bedded 
sandstone at the bottom to ripple cross-laminated sandstone, heterolithic sandstone, and 
laminated and bioturbated claystone at the top. C) Gamma-ray (GR), deep-resistivity 
(RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and bulk density (RHOB) well-log responses for the 
cored interval. Cross-bedded sandstone is recognized by slight crossovers between 
NPOR and RHOB logs and it has a significantly lower gamma-ray value than 
heterolithic sandstone and claystone. Ripple cross-laminated sandstone and heterolithic 
sandstone have slightly higher gamma-ray value with no crossovers between NPOR and 
RHOB logs. The right track shows lithofacies and lithologies observed in core samples 
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Figure 6. A) Gamma-ray (GR), deep-resistivity (RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and 
bulk density (RHOB) well-log responses for the cored well B in unit 2C. The pink bar 
indicates the cored interval. The GR curve is filled with an interpretive color to 
represent lithology. The yellow color highlights crossover between NPOR and RHOB 
logs, while the gray color indicates no crossover. B) Schematic core description from 
cored well B. The cored interval consists of two coarsening-upward patterns that grade 
from claystone at the base to ripple cross-laminated sandstone at the top. Then, it can be 
observed the change from medium-grained sandstone with mud laminations at the base 
to heterolithic sandstone and claystone at the top demonstrates a fining-upward pattern. 
C) Gamma-ray (GR), deep-resistivity (RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and bulk 
density (RHOB) well-log responses for the cored interval. Cross-bedded sandstone has 
slight crossovers between NPOR and RHOB logs with a significant lower gamma-ray 
value than heterolithic sandstone and claystone. Overall, ripple cross-laminated 
sandstone has slight crossovers between NPOR and RHOB logs and moderate low 
gamma-ray values, while the other lithofacies do have relatively high gamma-ray values 
without any crossover between NPOR and RHOB logs. The right track shows 
lithofacies and lithologies observed in core samples and predicted by ANNs and K-
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by plotting the sum of squared distances within the centroid (SSW) and the sum 
of squared distances between the centroid (SSB) against the number of clusters (K). The 
optimum K can be defined from the elbow point that shows a significant decrease in the 
distances, and in which the number of clusters in this study was set at 9 (Appendix B-4). 
The accuracy of electrofacies classifications was determined by comparing the 
estimated rock types with core-defined rock types in a confusion matrix (Ting, 2011). 
The predicted classes were assigned in columns and the actual classes were given in 
rows, which the confusion matrices showed in numbers of correct and incorrect 
classifications (Appendices B-5 through B-12). Overall accuracy was obtained by 
dividing the total number of correctly predicted classes with the total number of 
predicted classes. Similarly, the accuracy of individual classes, known as a user’s 
accuracy, was calculated by dividing the number of correct predictions for each class 
with the total number of each class. To select between ANNs and K-means methods 
with various well-log combinations, their overall accuracy and user’s accuracy were 
compared. In addition, the number of wells containing each well-log combination needs 
to be considered, as these wells were acquired with different well-log configurations. 
Therefore, a balance is needed between using the most well-log inputs and ensuring 
representative data coverage. In this study, three cored wells, A, C, and D, were 
assigned as a training data set, whereas cored well B was used to validate predicted 
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Depositional Environment 
The depositional environment of Formation 2 was interpreted based on the 
lithofacies characteristics and their vertical associations as described in the core 
samples. The specific features, including grain sizes, sedimentary structures, 
bioturbations, and bounding surfaces in all lithofacies, were considered to define the 
sedimentary processes and determined the depositional setting that could make those 
processes. The vertical facies associations were analyzed to identify the relationship on 
how lithofacies change from one to another because the different lithofacies 
associations also reflect different depositional environment settings. In addition, the 
coarsening-upward or fining-upward facies successions can be used to recognize some 
depositional environments. These informational data were integrated to develop several 
hypotheses for depositional environment interpretation.  
Stratigraphic and Structural Framework 
A stratigraphic and structural framework of Formation 2 was developed to gain 
a better understanding of the variability in lithology and reservoir quality related to 
stratigraphic sequences and to identify the key markers for well-log correlation.  
The Formation 2 interval was subdivided into five major stratigraphic units 
named, from deepest to shallowest, 2A-2E, based on their potential cyclicity (Leo, 
1997). A stratigraphic and structural framework of Formation 2 was established by 
correlating well logs from 142 wells: each well having at least gamma ray (GR), deep 
resistivity (RESD), neutron porosity (NPOR), and bulk density (RHOB). Then, 3-D 
seismic data was tied to well-defined flooding surfaces of each stratigraphic cycle for 
horizons interpretation and depth structural-maps conversion.   
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 Description of the top and base of Formation 2 were guided by the changing in 
cutting’s colors based on the depositional environments as observed in the mud-log 
data. The top of Formation 2 was identified when cuttings change from the green color 
of the shallow marine deposits in Formation 3 to a gray color, while cuttings changing 
from the gray to a reddish-brown color of fluvial-dominated deposits in Formation 1 
corresponds to the base of Formation 2. 
 The stratigraphic framework of Formation 2 was characterized by multiple 
cycles of stacked lithologies based on the changes in accommodation space resulting 
from the relative changes in sea level and sediment supply. Lithology logs resulting 
from electrofacies classification also reveal the cyclical patterns of stacked lithologies. 
The increase-upward in claystone content corresponds to a fining upward succession, 
while the increase-upward in sandstone content suggests a coarsening-upward 
succession. 
A type of log-attribute analysis called Derivative-Trend Analysis (DTA) was 
conducted with commercial software using GR logs in every well to highlight well-log 
signatures that are normally hard to observe from within the actual measurement values 
(Appendix C-1). The DTA process consists of two main steps. The first step is to define 
an appropriate window for GR smoothing (Guo, 2011). The second step is to 
differentiate how the smoothed GR curve changes by using the central-difference 
method (Wethington, 2017). In this study, low GR values indicate sandstone while high 
GR values represent claystone. An upward-decrease of GR values suggested cleaning-
upward patterns with a decrease in clay content resulting in a positive DTA. In contrast, 
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an upward-increase of GR values showed a fining-upward motif with an increase in 
clay content resulting in a negative DTA (Figure 7).  
Resulting from the facies successions and stacking patterns, the sequence-
stratigraphic cycles of Formation 2 were defined as likely to separate by flooding 
surfaces. These key flooding surfaces relating to claystone lithology were distinctive in 
the well-logs with higher GR, lower RESD, and larger separation between NPOR and 
RHOB. Furthermore, these surfaces can be recognized and correlated using DTA curves 
that change from a negative to a positive trend. The flooding surfaces were of lateral 
continuity and they could be correlated across the study area (Figure 7). Given this 
information, these flooding surfaces were assigned to be the top of stratigraphic units 
2A-D. 
 The 3-D seismic data fully covering the 3-D modeling area (Figure 3) was 
acquired by Fugro M/V Geco Sapphire in 1998. It was re-processed many times to 
decrease migration artifact, minimize fault shadow effect, and improve reflection 
continuity at the reservoir target. The 3-D seismic volume shows in the time domain 
with a reverse polarity, in which the trough is a positive reflectivity (+RC) and the peak 
is a negative reflectivity (-RC). Wells with check-shot data (N=28) were tied to a 
seismic time-volume using commercial software (Appendix C-2) to generate a time-
depth correlation. For mapping purposes, five key surfaces, including Formation 1 and 
Formation 2 (units A-D), were interpreted. The interpreted faults provided by PTTEP 
were checked and their accuracy was validated. Well-tops were used to estimate 
average velocities for time-to-depth conversion of both horizons and fault surfaces. 
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The depth surfaces and major faults were used to construct a 3-D stratigraphic and 
structural framework (3-D grid) for reservoir modeling (Appendix C-4). The RMS 
amplitude of seismic data was analyzed to generate the sandstone probability maps for 
lithology model. However, the relation between sandstone lithology and acoustic 
impedance (AI) value was not confirmed by a cross-plot of AI versus the effective 
porosity (Appendix C-5). Referring to a cross-plot, all lithologies, including coal, 
claystone, heterolithic sandstone, and sandstone, were overlapped with each other at the 
same AI values. Therefore, the probability maps derived from RMS amplitude were not 
represented to sandstone lithology for constraining the lithology model. 
Spatial Distribution of Lithology, Porosity, Permeability, and Pore Volume 
Model Grid 
The 3-D model grid includes 4 stratigraphic zones representing units 2A-D and 
covers about 770 km2 (297 mi2) with an aerial cell size of 150 m ×150 m (492 ft × 492 
ft). There are 680 layers made by the proportional layering scheme to the reference 
depth surfaces. In total, the 3-D model grid cell dimensions are 254 × 258 × 680 and 
contain approximately 45 million cells. 
 
Lithology Models 
 The lithology model was created using a Sequential-Indicator Simulation (SIS) 
to model the spatial distribution of four lithologies (coal, claystone, heterolithic 
sandstone, and sandstone) with the following data and constraints: 1) stratigraphic and 
structural framework; 2) upscaling lithology logs (N=94); 3) 1-D vertical proportional 
curve of lithologies; 4) input histogram of lithology percentages in each zone; and 5) 
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variogram parameters. The vertical variogram ranges were mostly estimated from the 
vertical wells, while the horizontal ranges were estimated using the 2-D variogram 
maps (polar plots) generated by zones for each lithology to determine the major and 
minor anisotropy ranges (Appendix D). The major azimuth was parallel to the direction 
of the sedimentary supply from the paleo Chao Praya River (Appendix A-3). The 
experimental variograms, ranges for each lithology and zones are concluded in Table 1. 
 
Petrophysical Models 
The effective porosity as provided by PTTEP was modeled using a Sequential-
Gaussian Simulation (SGS) with the following data and constraints: 1) lithology model; 
2) upscaling effective porosity logs biased to lithology logs (N=94); 3) input histogram 
of porosity distributions for each lithology; and 4) variogram parameters. The 
variogram ranges for petrophysical properties were smaller than the lithology model to 
capture the internal heterogeneity within each lithology as summarized in Table 2. 
The permeability model was additionally constrained to the effective porosity 
model as a secondary variable using a collocated co-kriging method (co-variance) with 
a constant coefficient of 0.84 derived from a correlation between porosity and 
permeability (Figure 9). The co-kriging method has been commonly applied when the 
main attribute lacking well data, but the related secondary attribute has abundant 
constraining wells (Tavakkoli, 2010). Only sandstone and heterolithic sandstone were 
modeled with the output range as summarized in Table 2. Coal and claystone lithologies 
have a very low permeability; therefore, their permeability were assigned at 0.   
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Pore volume distribution 
  Pore volume distributions deriving from lithology and porosity models were 
analyzed for 100 realizations, which each of them was varied by changing the iteration 
numbers between 10,000-20,000. Then, the pore volume in each case was combined 
and calculated by using Monte-Carlo simulation to generate the distribution range in 
each stratigrahic zone and lithology.  
 
Volumetric estimation 
The original gas initial in-place (OGIP) was also estimated for one future 
development platform by using the same defined prospect area, filling ratio, gas 
saturation (Sg), and gas expansion factor (Bg) as provided by PTTEP. The net 
reservoirs of sandstone and heterolithic sandstone containing more than 10% porosity 
were determined from the 3-D lithology model. The equation of OGIP estimation was 
described as the details below: 
𝑂𝐺𝐼𝑃 (𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑐𝑓) =
0.04356 × Area (𝑚2) × Net Reservoirs (m) × Filling Ratio ×  ∅ × Sg
Bg
 
- Filling ratio is the total thickness of net reservoirs divided by the total 
thickness of net sands in each unit.  
- Bg is a function of temperature and pressure resulting from PVT database.  
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Results 
Formation 2 lithologies and lithofacies 
 Formation 2 consists of nine lithofacies including 1) coal, 2) organic claystone, 
3) laminated and bioturbated claystone, 4) heterolithic sandstone, 5) parallel-laminated 
sandstone, 6) ripple cross-laminated sandstone, 7) cross-bedded sandstone, 8) 
structureless sandstone, and 9) conglomerate (Figures 8). Table 3 provides a summary 
of each lithofacies and Appendix B-2 show the detailed descriptions and lithofacies 
interpretations. Lithofacies are mostly fine-grained deposits and gradually change from 
one to another depending upon to the process of deposition.  
 A porosity and permeability cross-plot of core-plug data (Figure 9) reveals a 
good relationship between lithofacies and reservoir properties. The high porosity value 
has a better permeability as observed in the structureless and cross-bedded sandstone, 
while the low porosity has a low permeability as found in the heterolithic sandstone and 
claystone. This cross-plot can be grouped into three clusters showing a high, a 
moderate, and a low reservoir quality. Structureless sandstone and cross-bedded 
sandstone have a very high porosity and permeability. Their porosity varies from 13 to 
25%, while permeability occurs in a wide range from about 3 to 415 mD. Ripple cross-
laminated sandstone and parallel-laminated sandstone have a moderate reservoir 
quality, where the porosity is just about 8-20 % and permeability ranges from 0.05 up to 
40 mD. While heterolithic sandstone has the lowest reservoir quality, their porosity 
ranges from 5-12% and permeability is mostly less than 0.1 mD. Laminated and 
bioturbated claystone does not contain any significant reservoir properties, as its 
permeability is generally less than 0.01 mD. Framework grains of Formation 2 is  
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Figure 8. Core-defined lithofacies include 1) coal, 2) organic claystone, 3) laminated 
and bioturbated claystone, 4) poorly-bedded heterolithic sandstone, 5) parallel-
laminated sandstone, 6) ripple cross-laminated sandstone, 7) cross-bedded sandstone, 8) 
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predominantly quartz with common accessory grains and minor rock fragments 
(Appendix B-3). Clay matrix primarily comprises detrital dispersed clay, kaolinite, and 
laminar clay. Ferroan dolomite and calcite cement are the most common. Pore structure 
is an intergranular porosity, which the porosity reduction is caused by compaction, 
quartz overgrowth, detrital dispersed clay, and ferroan dolomite cement. 
Electrofacies Classification 
Lithofacies Classification 
Predicting lithofacies through the ANNs achieves the highest overall accuracies 
with the best case of 52% when using the GR, RESD, RHOB, NPOR, and DT logs 
(Figure 10). User’s accuracies for this case are 56%, 15%, 85%, 43%, 28%, and 25% 
for only coal, organic claystone, laminated and bioturbated claystone, poorly bedded 
heterolithic sandstone, ripple cross-laminated sandstone, and cross-beddedsandstone, 
respectively (Appendix B-8). The ANNs failed to classify parallel-laminated sandstone, 
structureless sandstone, and conglomerate. The confusion matrix shows that parallel-
laminated sandstone is mostly misclassified as a cross- bedded sandstone, while 
structureless sandstone and conglomerate are predicted as a ripple cross-laminated 
sandstone. The other well-log assemblages also produce a relatively low overall 
accuracy of about 47%, while only laminated and bioturbated claystone has the highest 
individual user’s accuracy of more than 70%.  
K-means clustering was performed such that the number of clusters (K) was 
assigned at 9 clusters resulting from a cross-plot between sum of square within (SSW) 
and sum of square between (SSB) as displayed in Appendix B-4. The highest overall 
accuracy of K-means clustering is 48% when using the combinations of GR, RESD,  
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Figure 10. Chart comparing the overall accuracies of A) lithofacies and B) lithologies 
classification between ANNs and K-means clustering techniques for each set of log 
curves used as inputs (GR: Gamma Ray; RESD: Deep Resistivity; RHOB: Bulk 
Density; NPOR: Neutron Porosity; DT: Sonic). Diamonds represent the number of 
wells that contain each set of input. This chart is also used to compare how well each set 
of input is able to cover the area of study. 
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RHOB, and NPOR (Appendix B-7). The overall accuracy is slightly higher than 
for the ANN analysis using the same combination of inputs (47%). User’s accuracy is 
44%, 57%, 78%, 3%, and 100% for coal, laminated and bioturbated claystone, 
heterolithic sandstone, parallel-laminated sandstone, and cross-bedded sandstone, 
respectively. Like the predictions of the ANNs, K-means clustering cannot predict 
organic claystone, ripple cross-laminated sandstone, structureless sandstone, and 
conglomerate. A confusion matrix indicates that organic claystone is misclassified as a 
laminated and bioturbated claystone, while ripple cross-laminated sandstone, 
structureless sandstone, and conglomerate are predicted as a cross-bedded sandstone. 
The overall prediction accuracy of the other well-log combinations is relatively 
consistent, with the lowest case at 43% and the highest case at 47%.  
Based on the low overall accuracy achieved, it can be concluded that lithofacies 
classification using ANNs and K-means clustering techniques is inadequate. Because 
lithofacies determination relies on core samples, their detailed physical properties can 
be easily observed including grain sizes, sedimentary structures, bounding surfaces, and 
minor components. Moreover, the vertical resolution of well-logs is not good enough to 
capture the detailed variations of lithofacies. Some lithofacies, including parallel-
laminated sandstone, ripple-laminated sandstone, and structureless sandstone, are not 
recognized by the ANNs, which could be attributed to the lack of core-derived 
lithofacies for training. Because of these reasons, nine lithofacies were grouped into 
their parent four lithologies: 1) coal, 2) claystone, 3) heterolithic sandstone, and 4) 
sandstone for further analysis.  
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Lithology Classification 
Using the ANNs for lithology classification provided the highest overall 
accuracy, with a best case of 86% by using the GR, RESD, RHOB, NPOR, and DT logs 
(Figure 10). User’s accuracies for this case are 78%, 92%, 64%, and 82% for coal, 
claystone, heterolithic sandstone, and sandstone, respectively. A confusion matrix 
(Appendix B-8) indicates that heterolithic sandstone is confused with claystone as these 
two lithologies exhibit very similar characteristics in well-log responses. They tend to 
grade into one another, which makes them significantly harder to classify without core 
samples. The lowest overall accuracy predicted by ANNs is 73% when using GR and 
RESD logs.  
The estimated lithofacies by K-means clustering are then lumped into their 
parent four lithologies to evaluate the accuracy of lithology prediction. The highest 
overall accuracy is 69% when using the well-log combinations of GR, RESD, RHOB, 
and NPOR (Appendix B-11). The result was remarkably less than the overall accuracy 
of the ANNs using the same inputs (85%). User’s accuracy is 66%, 71%, 36%, and 79% 
for coal, claystone, heterolithic sandstone, and sandstone, respectively. The lowest 
user’s accuracy occurs in heterolithic sandstone, which is mainly predicted as claystone 
and sandstone. This issue is similar to the one resulting from the ANNs prediction, 
which classified some of the heterolithic sandstones as claystone. Other log 
combinations of K-mean clustering analysis result in overall accuracies of 
approximately 60%, which is generally less accurate than the ANNs.  
In comparison, the lithology prediction made by the ANNs provides the best 
overall accuracy, when compared to K-means clustering method. However, the highest 
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overall accuracy of the ANNs prediction must include the input of GR-RESD-RHOB-
NPOR-DT logs, which exist for only 81 wells (Figure 10).  To optimize the prediction 
accuracies and the number of constraining wells, the well-log inputs of GR-RESD-
RHOB-NPOR occurring in 94 wells with the overall prediction accuracy of 85% are to 
be selected to generate lithology logs in non-cored wells. 
Stratigraphic and Structural Framework 
The stratigraphic framework of Formation 2 was established through detailed 
well-logs correlation guided by lithology logs derived from electrofacies classification 
and smoothed GR curves and their DTA curves (Figure 7). 
The Formation 2 interval was subdivided into five stratigraphic cycles named, 
2A-2E, which are separated by key flooding surfaces (FS). The FS corresponding to 
claystone lithology is characterized on wireline logs by distinct GR, RESD, NPOR, and 
RHOB values. In addition, FS is identified by the highest value on smoothed GR curves 
and the sudden change from a negative to a positive trend on DTA curves. In general, 
these FS are laterally widespread and can be correlated across the study area; 
consequently, they are assigned to be the reference markers of each stratigraphic unit in 
well-log correlations.  
These key markers, representing the FS of each stratigraphic unit, are tied to 
seismic data using time-depth correlations from check-shot data (Appendix C-2). In this 
study, five seismic horizons, representing Formation 1 and Formation 2 (units A-D), are 
picked at zero phase amplitude (Appendix C-3) and they can be interpreted entirely the 
3-D model area (Figure 3). The shallow gases, located near the sea bed, generally 
interrupt the lateral continuity of seismic reflector and affect the horizons interpretation. 
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In comparison, the seismic reflectors of units 2B-D have more lateral continuity than 
unit 2A and Formation 1 as they are in the deeper shallower section with small fault 
displacement. The interpreted faults provided by PTTEP are also validated during 
horizons interpretation. These faults can be interpreted at just nearly the top of 
Formation 1 due to the low seismic resolution in the deeper section. These interpreted 
horizons and faults are converted from time- to depth-structural surfaces using the 
estimated average velocities of well tops for a 3-D stratigraphic and structural 
framework (3-D grid). 
The 3-D model occurs as tilted blocks dipping against normal faults oriented in 
the NNW-SSE direction (Figure 11). The vertical offset of these normal faults gradually 
increases with depth, but most of them do not extend beyond the top of Formation 2. 
The structural features are characteristic of three main areas, including the western part, 
the central part, and the eastern part (Appendix C-6). 1) The western part consists of 
northwest-southeast trending normal faults that are mostly east dipping toward the 
central part. 2) The central part is mainly controlled by the N-S trending normal faults 
that develop into a major graben structure, which is bounded on the western side by 
east-dipping normal faults and on the eastern side by a series of west-dipping normal 
faults. The topographic elevation of the graben structure is deeper than the western and 
eastern parts. 3) The western part is a structurally high area extending from the eastern 
side of the graben structure, which mostly contains a series of northwest-southeast 
trending, eastward dipping normal faults.  An isopach map for the interval of units 
2A-D illustrates the overall increase in thickness from the central graben toward the 
southern part of the study area (Appendix C-6). 
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The 1-D trend of the vertical proportional curve (VPC) generated by upscaling 
lithology logs represents the variability in the percentage of lithology stratigraphically 
(scale between 0 and 1) for sequence stratigraphy interpretation (Figure 12).  The FS 
defined in well-correlation are related to the VPC that show the highest claystone 
content. Sequence boundaries (SB) are defined on the VPC, which has the highest 
sandstone content. The transgressive surface (TS) is formed as the first marine flooding 
surface that indicates the top of a lowstand system tract (LST) and the base of a 
transgressive system tract (TST). As the study area is located in the proximal 
continental shelf, the LST is expected to be thin and difficult to separate from the TST. 
Therefore, the LST and TST deposits are combined into a single package and separated 
from HST deposits by the MFS.   
Formation 2 stratigraphic cycles are interpreted to be separated by the maximum 
flooding surfaces (MFS) according to the Genetic Stratigraphic Sequence approach 
(Galloway, 1989). As this study mainly works on the digital well-logs, the characteristic 
of MFS is well-recognized and it is applicable to correlate. Regarding this information, 
each stratigraphic cycle includes all three key system tracts (HST and LST & TST) and 
two main surfaces (SB and MFS).   
The stratigraphic cycles of units 2A, 2B, and 2C exhibit a series of transgressive 
cycles, with back-stepping of facies pattern indicating shoreline movements in a 
landward direction. The maximum landward extension of the shoreline is likely near the 
top of unit 2C, based on the highest percentage of claystone as seen in the lithology logs  
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Figure 12. A) Type log for well-correlation shows the identified flooding surfaces. B) 
Lithology proportion curve shows the vertical proportion of four lithologies created 
from the upscaled lithology logs. System tracts are interpreted from the vertical 
proportion curve (VPC) and well-logs correlation. There are four zones, representing 
the third-order cycles, each of which consists of MFS: Maximum flooding surface; SB: 
Sequence boundary; LST: Lowstand system tract; TST: Transgressive system tract; 
HST: Highstand system tract (Catuneanu et al., 2010). The LST and the TST are 
combined into one package, as a thin LST and a difficulty to define the transgressive 
surface (TS) within the study area. The MFS is used to separate the LST and the TST 
deposits from HST deposits, which has the highest proportion of claystone content on 
VPC. SB is defined as the highest proportion of sandstone content and the transition 
from coarsening upward of HST to fining upward depositional trend of TST. 
 
and VPC (Figure 12). Furthermore, unit 2C has the lowest sandstone content compared 
to the other stratigraphic units. On the other hand, unit 2D strongly depicts a regressive  
character with fore-stepping or down-stepping of a facies pattern that represents the 
shoreline moving in a seaward direction. The proportion of sandstone significantly 
increases, as compared to the other stratigraphic units.  
 
Spatial Distribution of Lithology, Porosity, Permeability, and Pore Volume 
Lithology Distribution 
A 3-D lithology model (Figure 13) using the stratigraphic and structural 
framework interpretations described above is populated with results from electrofacies 
classification to reveal the spatial distribution of each lithology. This lithology model is 
constrained to stratigraphic frameworks, upscaling lithology logs, VPC of lithologies, 
input histogram of lithology percentages, and variograms. Based on the Formation 2 
(units A-D) isopach map (Appendix C-6), the study area is separated into northwest and 
southeast regions. For these two regions, separate VPC curves are generated from the 
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upscaled lithology logs to compare how lithology varies between the regions (Figure 
14). 
Unit 2A consists of 1% coal, 72% claystone, 10% heterolithic sandstone, and 
18% sandstone. The percentage of sandstone in the northwest region is ~18%, while the 
southeast region has 16% with greater claystone content.  
Unit 2B contains 1% coal, 72% claystone, 11% heterolithic sandstone, and 16% 
sandstone. The overall percentage of each lithology in this unit is quite similar to the 
underlying unit 2A. The sandstone content in the northwest region is about 16%, 
whereas the southeast region is approximately 18%.  
Unit 2C consists of 2% coal, 71% claystone, 13% heterolithic sandstone, and 
14% sandstone. The overall percentages of sandstone in unit 2C indicate a significant 
decrease compared to the underlying units (Figure 13). In place of sandstone, unit 2C 
has a minimal increase in the quantity of coal and heterolithic sandstone. The northern 
region has 15% sandstone, while the southern region has only 11% sandstone. During 
this period, the major direction of sedimentary supply moved principally in a northwest 
to southeast direction.  
Unit 2D is recognized by a dramatic increase in sandstone percent to almost 
25%, and by an increase in heterolithic sandstone to ~19%. In addition, unit 2D has the 
highest quantity of coal, while claystone significantly decreases from the underlying 
units, to just ~50%. The northwestern region has 26% sandstone, while the southeastern 
region shows ~24%. 
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Overall, the lithology distribution conforms significantly to the stratigraphic 
cycles as shown in Figure 12. The transgressive cycles, 2A, 2B, and 2C, have abundant 
claystone and less sandstone, whereas the regressive cycle, recorded in unit 2D, has a 
higher sandstone percent. In addition, unit 2D has the highest quantity of coal. The 
major direction of sediment supply is dominantly northwest to southeast, as observed 
from the changes in sandstone content between two regions in each unit (Figure 14). 
 
Porosity, Permeability, and Pore Volume Distribution  
 Porosity and permeability models illustrate the spatial distributions that they are 
constrained by lithology model, upscaling petrophysical properties logs, input 
histogram of petrophysical properties, and variogram parameters.  
Resulting from the effective porosity model (Figure 15), unit 2A has the lowest 
porosity range of 4-10% [mean = 13%], unit 2B has a slight increase in porosity range 
of 4-16% [mean = 14%], and unit 2C has the porosity range of 4-19% [mean = 16%]. In 
contrast to those three units, unit 2D has the highest porosity range of 8-23% [mean = 
19%]. It can be observed that porosity increases stratigraphically upward, with an 
increasing amount of sandstone content especially in unit 2D (Appendix E-1). 
Regarding the direction of sediment supply, the proximal area corresponding to the 
northwestern part of the study area is likely to have a better effective porosity than the 
distal area in the southeastern part of the study area.  
The permeability model (Figure 16) was additionally constrained with the 
porosity model using a collected co-kriging algorithm and a correlation between 
porosity and permeability of core-plug analysis. Units 2A and 2B have the same 
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permeability range of 2-84 mD [mean = 18%] while unit 2C has the lowest 
permeability range of 0.04-9 mD [mean = 2%]. On the other hand, unit 2D has the 
greatest permeability range of 5-177 mD [mean = 55%].  
Based on a cross-plot between porosity and permeability (Figure 9) of core-plug 
data, sandstone lithofacies, including structureless sandstone, cross-bedded sandstone, 
parallel-laminated sandstone, and ripple cross-laminated sandstone, have higher 
permeability and porosity than heterolithic sandstone and claystone. From these 
observations, permeability distribution primarily increases corresponding to the amount 
of sandstone content. Therefore, it was not surprising that unit 2D with the greatest 
sandstone content has higher permeability and porosity distribution than units 2A-C. 
As a result of changing the iteration numbers in lithology and porosity models 
(N=100), the pore volume distribution (Figure 17) was calculated in P10, P50, and P90 
(P stands for Percentile) by Monte Carlo simulation. The unit of these percentiles is 
billion cubic meters (BCM). For pore volume distribution at P10-P50-P90, unit 2A has 
11-12-13, unit 2B has 13-14-15, unit 2C has 16-17-18, and unit 2D has 19-20-21 BCM. 
The amount of pore volume increases primarily with the sandstone content and porosity 
distribution, in which unit 2D has the highest pore volumes, whereas units 2A-C exhibit 
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Figure 17. Pore volume distribution representing A) unit 2D, B) unit 2C, C) unit 2B, 
and D) unit 2A. The regressive cycle of unit 2D has the greatest amount of pore 
volumes, while the transgressive cycles, including units 2A-C, stratigraphically 
decrease upward in pore volumes, especially unit 2C. 
 
Volumetric Estimations 
The original gas-in-place (OGIP) was calculated in one of the future candidate 
platforms as prospective areas were provided by PTTEP (Appendix E-2). Using the 
input parameters (Table 4) and resulting from lithology and porosity models (N=100), 
the OGIP distribution was determined using the Monte Carlo simulation as shown in 
P10, P50, and P90 (P stands for percentile). The unit of these percentiles is billion 
standard cubic feet (Bscf). For the OGIP distribution at P10-P50-P90, unit 2A has 86-
96-106, unit 2B has 117-130-142, unit 2C has 47-52-59, and unit 2D has 41-46-51 Bscf.  
It can be observed that units 2A and 2B are the major contributors to the OGIP resulting 
from the combination of stratigraphic and structural trap mechanisms. Despite unit 2D 
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having a high amount of sandstone and reservoir quality, it lacks a suitable structural 
trap mechanism as faults are dominantly losing slip near the top of unit 2D causing a 
low OGIP. Unit 2C with less sandstone content and low reservoir quality has the lowest 
OGIP. Overall, the OGIP number derived from the 3-D reservoir model is relatively 
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Discussion 
Depositional Environment 
 Formation 2 contains nine key lithofacies that suggest fluvial and tidal 
depositional processes deposited in coastal-plain to marginal-marine environments. A 
tide-dominated delta is an analog depositional model for the study area, which 
illustrates a mix of fluvial and tidal processes (Figure 18). The deltaic environment 
contains three depositional regions, including the delta plain, the delta front, and the 
prodelta (Coleman and Prior, 1981). 1) The delta plain is a large subaerial region that 
consists of two sub-depositional environments including distributary channels and 
interdistributary areas. Tidal processes do not affect the upper delta plain, while fluvial 
processes and tidal processes also disturb the lower delta plain.  2) The delta front is an 
intertidal to a subtidal platform that fringes the delta plain and slopes gently seaward 
into the prodelta. Most of the sand transported through the distributary channels 
accumulate at the distributary mouth and forms distributary mouth bars. 3) The prodelta 
is the most distal part of the delta, where the suspended load (silt and clay) from the 
distributary channels is deposited.  
Upward-fining successions consist of basal erosive lags through structureless 
sandstones, cross-bedded sandstones, and ripple cross-laminated sandstones with 
siltstone and claystone alterations (Figure 4). They are then covered by organic 
claystone with abundant root traces indicating the distributary channel deposits. These 
deposits are mainly located in the upper delta plain, where channel systems may have a 
high or low sinuosity depending on the slope gradient and grain size. Lithofacies 
successions suggest that sediment was transported by high-energy river currents. The  
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Figure 18. Analog model for depositional environments that shows the fluvial and tide-
dominated deltaic deposits. These include the distributary channel, tidal channel, 
abandoned channel, distributary mouth bar, tidal bar, and tidal flat deposits ranging 
from delta plain and delta front (Modified from Allen and Chamber, 1998). 
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basal deposits contain abundant mudstone clasts that are floodplain deposits in origin 
and that were then eroded by distributary channels.  
 Thin gravel lags in organic claystones indicate abandoned-channel fill as a clay-
plug (Figure 18). This could be an indication of delta-lobe switching caused by a 
decrease in current velocity, a high sedimentation rate, and a low-relief topography. In 
addition, the continuous rising of the sea level during the Early to Middle Miocene 
might have reduced slopes in distributary channels until they became inefficient. 
Consequently, the distributary channels migrated to the steeper slope area and formed 
new distributary channels (Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006). This process is also known 
as the delta-lobe switching as is currently observed in the modern Mahakam Delta, 
Indonesia (Lambiase et al., 2016). 
The upward-fining successions of muddy sandstone facies, including ripple 
cross-laminated sandstone and heterolithic sandstone grading into claystone and organic 
claystone, might represent tidal channels (Figure 18). In general, tidal channels occur in 
the lower delta plain, which shows a low relief topography and a tidal current that is 
strong enough to develop a tidal channel. Bi-directional cross-stratification in both fine-
grained sandstones and heterolithic sandstones with abundant mudstone drapes also 
reveal a cyclic nature of tidal currents. 
The upward-coarsening successions of heterolithic sandstone grading to ripple 
cross-laminated sandstone overlain on prodelta claystone could suggest distributary-
mouth bars/tidal sand bars (Figure 18). The current velocity in the distributary channels 
diminishes when these channels enter the delta front. The bedload sands are transported 
through the distributary channel and form mouth bars at the channel end, whereas the 
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suspended clays bypass the distributary channels and are deposited in the prodelta. 
Sandstones generally consists of fine-grained sands with abundant small-scale current 
ripples showing the bi-directional cross-lamination. Moreover, there are numerous 
mudstone drapes in heterolithic sandstone, which create wavy and lenticular bedding 
suggesting tidal influence. Tidal currents possibly rework mouth bar sands during high 
tide and form tidal sand bars. There are abundant burrow traces, classified as a Skolithos 
ichnofacies, which significantly disrupt the original bedding of heterolithic sandstones. 
 The numerous coal beds formed in a swamp setting of the delta plain. Swamps 
generally support woody vegetation, while marsh supports non-woody plants, given the 
increasing salinity toward the shallow-marine habitat. Laminated and bioturbated 
claystones are the most abundant lithofacies observed in core samples, which contain 
significant root traces, burrows, and fossils. These observations might suggest marsh 
and tidal mudflat deposits.  
 
Stratigraphic Framework 
The stratigraphic framework of Formation 2 includes three regressive cycles of 
unit 2A-C and one regressive cycle of unit 2D, where the individual cycles are bounded 
by the MFS according to the Genetic Stratigraphic Sequence approach (Galloway, 
1989). In terms of the global sea level cycles (Appendix A-2), the Early to Middle 
Miocene interval consists of five third-order sea-level cycles, when each cycle occurred 
approximately 1 to 3 million years. Vail et al. (1991) also described these third-order 
cycles as being largely controlled by glacio-eustasy. 
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Unit 2A is marked as a transition zone from the underlying fluvial-dominated 
Formation 1 that developed during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). During the Late 
Oligocene to Early Miocene, global sea level was approximately 123 m (404 ft) lower 
than the present-day sea level, which caused the continental shelf in Southeast Asia to 
be widely exposed and connected as a large landmass called Sundaland. The first rising 
of the eustatic sea level probably started around 19.6 Ma (Hanebuth et al., 2000) or 
during the Early Miocene. With a slow rising of eustatic sea level, the transgressive 
cycles of units 2A-C continuously developed by showing a back-stepping of facies 
pattern indicating landward movement of the shoreline (Figure 12). The maximum 
rising of eustatic sea level or the maximum landward extension of shoreline was 
possibly located near the top of unit 2C with the highest claystone content. 
The regressive cycle of unit 2D was possibly caused by a combination of falling 
eustatic sea level and the local tectonic uplifting in the Malay Basin. Abreu and 
Anderson (1998) combined isotopic data from planktonic and benthic forams and 
indicated that the possible eustatic fall occurred between 12 and 14 Ma or during the 
Late Middle Miocene. Haq et al. (1987) also showed that the global sea level changed 
from a rising to a falling stage during the Late Middle Miocene (Appendix A-2). The 
eustatic sea level fall could have contributed to the strong regression and basinward 
shift of facies as recorded by unit 2D. Given the low-relief topography, small changes in 
sea level can produce a significant shift in shoreline position. In addition to the tectonic 
setting, the Malay Basin experienced compressional stress during the late middle 
Miocene or the deposition of unit 2D as recorded by the inversion structure (Appendix 
A-1). This tectonic setting might also have caused the regressive cycle of unit 2D. Until 
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a second pulse rising of the eustatic sea level occurred around 14.5 Mya or the late 
Middle Miocene, as described by Hanebuth et al. (2000), the Gulf of Thailand became a 
shallow-marine environment, as represented by Formation 3. The relationship between 
the stratigraphic cycles and the variations of depositional environments is difficult to 
determine based solely on well-log characteristics and the estimated lithology logs. In 
general, results from the stratigraphic analysis can be used to estimate the relative 
movement of shoreline position based on the stacking pattern of lithology. 
 
Controls on Reservoir Quality and Productivity  
The stratigraphic cycles, including the regression and the transgression, are 
primarily characterized on how the facies are distributed on VPC as shown in (Figure 
12). A series of transgressive cycles occurring in units 2A-C exhibit an upward decrease 
of sandstone content toward the top of unit 2C, which possibly represents the maximum 
landward extent of the shoreline. On the other hand, the regressive cycle, unit 2D, has a 
progressive increase in sandstone content with a sudden decrease in claystone content. 
Regarding the sediment supply directions (Figure 14), the proximal area (the NW 
region) has greater sandstone content than the distal area (the SE region). Therefore, the 
variations of lithology distribution observed in Formation 2 result from a combination 
of stratigraphic framework and depositional setting.  
Considering the spatial distributions of effective porosity, permeability, and pore 
volume, these reservoir qualities are principally controlled by stratigraphic cycles and 
facies distributions. In general, the effective porosity, permeability, and pore volume 
tends to increase with the amount of sandstone content. Unit 2D contains the highest 
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sandstone content and exhibits better reservoir quality than units 2A-C. However, the 
effective porosity tends to increase stratigraphically upward, whereas unit 2A, as it is 
located at the bottommost stratigraphic section, has the lowest porosity. 
Referring to a cross-plot between porosity against permeability (Figure 9) of 
core-plug analysis, sandstone lithofacies, including structureless sandstone, cross-
bedded sandstone, parallel-laminated sandstone, and ripple cross-laminated sandstone, 
show a wide range of porosities (6-23%) and permeabilities (0.05-800 mD). This could 
be explained by the internal heterogeneities in all lithofacies as observed in the core 
samples, which are varied in grain size, sorting, roundness, and sedimentary structure. 
In addition, heterolithic sandstone exhibit very low porosity (5-12%) and permeability 
(less than 0.1 mD), which can be related to the abundance of mud drapes and 
bioturbations as commonly seen in the core samples. Coal and claystone do not contain 
any significant reservoir quality. 
The combination of stratigraphic and structural components are major 
mechanisms for hydrocarbon accumulation in this area. Even though unit 2D has the 
highest sandstone content and the best reservoir quality, it contains the lowest amount 
of OGIP given the lack of a structure component for trapping the hydrocarbon. 
Whereas, units 2A-B, having lower sandstone content and reservoir quality than unit 
2D, are the main contribution to OGIP resulting from the larger fault displacement 
developing in this stratigraphic section. Unit 2C, including the lowest sandstone content 
and reservoir quality, also has the lowest volume of OGIP. According to all 
observations showing in this study, units 2A-B are considered to be the primary targets 
for the future development plan in this area. 
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Conclusions 
 The Early to Middle Miocene Formation 2 consists of nine dominant lithofacies 
that were deposited in fluvial and tide-dominated deltaic environments. The lithofacies 
include 1) coal, 2) organic claystone, 3) bioturbated and laminated claystone, 4) 
heterolithic sandstone, 5) parallel-laminated sandstone, 6) ripple cross-laminated 
sandstone 7) cross-bedded sandstone,  8) structureless sandstone, and 9) conglomerate. 
The sedimentary structures and facies successions observed in core samples indicate the 
deposition of the distributary channel, tidal channel, distributary mouth bar, tidal bar, 
swamp, and tidal flat settings. 
To estimate rock types in non-cored wells, two methods of electrofacies 
classification are used, namely, Artificial-Neural Networks (ANNs) and K-means 
clustering analysis. The overall accuracy of lithofacies prediction obtained from both 
techniques is below 50%, and only laminated and bioturbated claystone has a user’s 
accuracy of more than 80%. The confusion matrices reveal that coal, organic claystone, 
and heterolithic claystone are mostly predicted as laminated and bioturbated claystone, 
whereas parallel-laminated sandstone, structureless sandstone, and conglomerate are 
completely unclassified. This suggested that the vertical resolution of well logs is 
insufficient to fully capture the internal-variability of lithofacies as observed in core 
samples. Therefore, these nine lithofacies were combined into four lithologies: 1) coal, 
2) claystone, 3) heterolithic sandstone, and 4) sandstone for mapping purposes. Using 
the same well-log inputs, the ANNs technique achieved the best overall accuracy, at 
86%, while the K-means clustering method produced the highest overall accuracy of 
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only 69%. Regarding to these results, lithology logs were estimated using the ANNs for 
non-cored wells.  
Using the derivative trend analysis (DTA) of GR logs is the most effective 
method to establish a sequence-stratigraphic framework. The Formation 2 forms a 
subset of a large first-order transgressive sequence that includes the underlying 
Formation 0, Formation 1, and the overlying Formation 3. The Formation 2 consists of 
five third-order stratigraphic cycles named, from deepest to shallowest, units 2A-E. The 
distinct and laterally extensive claystone representing the maximum flooding surfaces 
separate these units. This study focuses on four units, 2A-D, of which units 2A-C 
represent a continuous transgression and landward shift of facies. The top of unit 2C 
probably shows the maximum landward extent of the shoreline. Unit 2D indicates a 
major regression and basin-ward shift of facies resulting from the combination between 
the global sea level fall and the local tectonic uplifting in this region. 
 Constrained by core samples, lithology logs from 94 wells, and 3-D seismic 
data, 3-D reservoir models illustrated the spatial distribution of lithologies, major faults, 
porosities, and pore volumes of the fluvial and tide-dominated deltaic deposits. A 
lithology model, constructed by a sequential indicator simulation, illustrates the spatial 
distribution of lithologies and their relation to the stratigraphic framework. The increase 
of sandstone percent relates to the regressive cycle of unit 2D, while transgressive 
cycles of units 2A-C have a lower sandstone percentage. The regressive cycle of unit 
2D has higher porosity and permeability than the transgressive cycles of unit 2A-C.  
The highest pore volume is in unit 2D, while unit 2C has the lowest pore volume. From 
these observations, it can be concluded that the sequence stratigraphy plays an 
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Table 4. Summary of parameters used for OGIP estimation. The prospective areas are 
defined in P10 and P90 cases as presented in Appendix E-2. Filling ratio means the total 
number of net pays divided by the total number of net sands in each stratigraphic unit 
estimating from well results. Bg is a function of temperature and pressure resulting from 
PVT database. P50 OGIP is 324 bscf, which units 2A and 2B are the major contributors 









Unit/Zone Parameter Low Mid High
Area (km
3
) 7.5 - 14.3
Filling Ratio (%) 0.05 0.15 0.30
Bg 0.006 0.0065 0.007
OGIP (Bscf) 41 46 51
Area (km
3
) 12.8 - 19.1
Filling Ratio (%) 0.10 0.35 0.65
Bg 0.004 0.0045 0.005
OGIP (Bscf) 47 52 59
Area (km
3
) 9.5 - 18.2
Filling Ratio (%) 0.10 0.35 0.65
Bg 0.003 0.0035 0.004
OGIP (Bscf) 117 130 142
Area (km
3
) 6.8 - 13.3
Filling Ratio (%) 0.10 0.35 0.65
Bg 0.002 0.0025 0.003
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Appendix A-2. Sea level curve for Early to Middle Miocene epoch is outlined in red 
(Modified from Haq et al., 1987). It shows that the global sea level during this time was 
changed from a rising (blue arrow) stage to a falling (red arrow) stage. 
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Appendix A-3. Paleogeography of the Gulf of Thailand during the Miocene, showing a 
deltaic system fed by the Chao Praya river in the north, and prograding towards the 
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Appendix B: Core Descriptions 
Appendix B-1. Core Descriptions  
The major lithofacies exhibited by the Early to Middle Miocene Formation 2 are 
identified through detailed core description of six core intervals covering 182.5 m 
(598.8 ft) from4 cored wells (Figure 3). The legend of the core description is presented 
in the following.   
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Cored Well : A
Core Depth     : 2452.0-2479.62 m
























































































2472.5-2474.5 m: Silty claystone grading 
to heterolithic sandstone toward the top, 
light to medium gray, heterolithic 
sandstone is v.fine grained sand, poorly 
to moderately sorted, subrounded, 
abundance siderite nodules, silty 
claystone is light to medium gray, more 
root traces/bioturbation in silty claystone, 




2471.1-2472.5 m: Coaly mudstone, dark 
to very dark gray, locally found pyrite 
nodules at 2472.43 m
                                                                                                                                  
2477.5-2479.62 m: Fining upeard, 
grading from heterolithic sandstone to 
silty claystone, heterolithic sandstone is 
medium gray, generally found root traces, 
abundance siderite nodules, burrowed, 
locally parallel lamination near the base
2475.4-2477.5 m: Organic claystone, 






2468.8-2471.1 m: Stacking multiple 
distributary channel, mudstone pebble 
conglomerate grading to sandstone, light 
to medium gray, mudstone clasts are 
generally pebble size, brown to yellowish 
orange and gray, some covered by 
sulphur, angular to rounded, reaction 
with HCL, sandstone is light to medium 
gray, medium to very coarse grained 
sand, modertely to well sorted, trough 
cross-bedding, erosional surface at base
2452.0-2468.8 m: Sandstone, light to 
medium gray,  fiine to coarse grained 
sand, moderately to well sorted, mostly 
trough cross-bedding, generally found 
carbonaeous material lamination, more 
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Cored Well : A
Core Depth     : 2452.0-2479.62 m
























































































2472.5-2474.5 m: Silty claystone grading 
to heterolithic sandstone toward the top, 
light to medium gray, heterolithic 
sandstone is v.fine grained sand, poorly 
to moderately sorted, subrounded, 
abundance siderite nodules, silty 
claystone is light to medium gray, more 
root traces/bioturbation in silty claystone, 




2471.1-2472.5 m: Coaly mudstone, dark 
to very dark gray, locally found pyrite 
nodules at 2472.43 m
                                                                                                                                  
2477.5-2479.62 m: Fining upeard, 
grading from heterolithic sandstone to 
silty claystone, heterolithic sandstone is 
medium gray, generally found root traces, 
abundance siderite nodules, burrowed, 
locally parallel lamination near the base
2475.4-2477.5 m: Organic claystone, 






2468.8-2471.1 m: Stacking multiple 
distributary channel, mudstone pebble 
conglomerate grading to sandstone, light 
to medium gray, mudstone clasts are 
generally pebble size, brown to yellowish 
orange and gray, some covered by 
sulphur, angular to rounded, reaction 
with HCL, sandstone is light to medium 
gray, medium to very coarse grained 
sand, modertely to well sorted, trough 
cross-bedding, erosional surface at base
2452.0-2468.8 m: Sandstone, light to 
medium gray,  fiine to coarse grained 
sand, moderately to well sorted, mostly 
trough cross-bedding, generally found 
carbonaeous material lamination, more 
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Cored Well        : B
Core Depth     : 2466.5-2497.5 m
Core Length   : 28.7 m




























































2485.35-2487.9 m: sandstone, light-
medium gray, fine-medium grained, 
moderaly-well sorted, subround-
rounded, small to moderate scale planar 
cross-bedding, locally found stylolite 
layers causing by pressure solution, 
sharp contact at base
2482.93-2485.35 m: sandstone, light-
medium gray, medium to coarse grained, 
well to moderately sorted, subrounded to 
subangular, trough cross-bedding, 
locally contain big claystone clast, pebble 
size, amalgamation surface at base
2477.2-2482.93 m: conglomerate 
grading to sandstone in the upperr part, 
fining upward, sandstone is light gray to 
medium gray while conglomeratice 
sandstone is medium gray, sandstone is 
very fine to coarse grained, trough and 
planar cross-bedding, locally found 
stylolitesconglomerater containing 
rounded to angular rip-up mud pebbles 
with erosional contact at base 




interbedded with silty 
claystone
2471.5-2473.6 m: heterolithic sandstone 
interbedded w ith claystone, vf grained sand, 
sandstone is medium gray and claystone is 
dark gray, vf grained sand, poorly laminated 





2472.4-2475.2 m: fining upward, 
sandstone grading to sandstone 
interbedded with silty claystone in the top, 
v.fine-med grained sand, sandstone is 
light gray and claystone is very dark gray, 
parallel lamination, ripple cross-
lamination in sandstone, possible soft-
sediment deformation near the contact 
between sandstone interbedded with 
claystone, locally bioturbation, thick mud 

































2466.5-2471.5 m:  silty claystone, 
medium to dark gray, stratification are 
disrupted by root traces, generally found 
siderite nodules
2475.2-2477.2 m: fining upward, 
sandstone grading to sandstone 
interbedded with silty claystone in the top, 
fine-med grained sand, sandstone is 
light gray and silty claystone is very dark 
gray, generally found mud lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination in sandstone, 
local bioturbation, thick mud drape near 
the base
2492.63-2497.50 m: silty claystone to 
clayey siltstone, medium gray to dark 
gray, generally found root traces and 
siderite nodules, coal layer at 2495.17-
2495.20 m.                                                                                                                      
2487.9-2489.39 m: coaly claystone, dark 
to very dark, generally found parallel 
lamination of carbonaceous material
2489.35-2489.42 m: conglomerate, medium to dark 
gray, contain claystone pebbles (avg size: 4 mm, 
rounded to  subangular) in silty to  sandy matrix
2487.9-2489.39 m: coaly claystone to 
claystone, dark to very dark, generally 
found parallel lamination of 
carbonaceous material, pelecypod 
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Cored Well        : B
Core Depth     : 2466.5-2497.5 m
Core Length   : 28.7 m




























































2485.35-2487.9 m: sandstone, light-
medium gray, fine-medium grained, 
moderaly-well sorted, subround-
rounded, small to moderate scale planar 
cross-bedding, locally found stylolite 
layers causing by pressure solution, 
sharp contact at base
2482.93-2485.35 m: sandstone, light-
medium gray, medium to coarse grained, 
well to moderately sorted, subrounded to 
subangular, trough cross-bedding, 
locally contain big claystone clast, pebble 
size, amalgamation surface at base
2477.2-2482.93 m: conglomerate 
grading to sandstone in the upperr part, 
fining upward, sandstone is light gray to 
medium gray while conglomeratice 
sandstone is medium gray, sandstone is 
very fine to coarse grained, trough and 
planar cross-bedding, locally found 
stylolitesconglomerater containing 
rounded to angular rip-up mud pebbles 
with erosional contact at base 




interbedded with silty 
claystone
2471.5-2473.6 m: heterolithic sandstone 
interbedded w ith claystone, vf grained sand, 
sandstone is medium gray and claystone is 
dark gray, vf grained sand, poorly laminated 





2472.4-2475.2 m: fining upward, 
sandstone grading to sandstone 
interbedded with silty claystone in the top, 
v.fine-med grained sand, sandstone is 
light gray and claystone is very dark gray, 
parallel lamination, ripple cross-
lamination in sandstone, possible soft-
sediment deformation near the contact 
between sandstone interbedded with 
claystone, locally bioturbation, thick mud 

































2466.5-2471.5 m:  silty claystone, 
medium to dark gray, stratification are 
disrupted by root traces, generally found 
siderite nodules
2475.2-2477.2 m: fining upward, 
sandstone grading to sandstone 
interbedded with silty claystone in the top, 
fine-med grained sand, sandstone is 
light gray and silty claystone is very dark 
gray, generally found mud lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination in sandstone, 
local bioturbation, thick mud drape near 
the base
2492.63-2497.50 m: silty claystone to 
clayey siltstone, medium gray to dark 
gray, generally found root traces and 
siderite nodules, coal layer at 2495.17-
2495.20 m.                                                                                                                      
2487.9-2489.39 m: coaly claystone, dark 
to very dark, generally found parallel 
lamination of carbonaceous material
2489.35-2489.42 m: conglomerate, medium to dark 
gray, contain claystone pebbles (avg size: 4 mm, 
rounded to  subangular) in silty to  sandy matrix
2487.9-2489.39 m: coaly claystone to 
claystone, dark to very dark, generally 
found parallel lamination of 
carbonaceous material, pelecypod 
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Cored Well        : B
Core Depth     : 2466.5-2497.5 m
Core Length   : 28.7 m




























































2485.35-2487.9 m: sandstone, light-
medium gray, fine-medium grained, 
moderaly-well sorted, subround-
rounded, small to moderate scale planar 
cross-bedding, locally found stylolite 
layers causing by pressure solution, 
sharp contact at base
2482.93-2485.35 m: sandstone, light-
medium gray, medium to coarse grained, 
well to moderately sorted, subrounded to 
subangular, trough cross-bedding, 
locally contain big claystone clast, pebble 
size, amalgamation surface at base
2477.2-2482.93 m: conglomerate 
grading to sandstone in the upperr part, 
fining upward, sandstone is light gray to 
medium gray while conglomeratice 
sandstone is medium gray, sandstone is 
very fine to coarse grained, trough and 
planar cross-bedding, locally found 
stylolitesconglomerater containing 
rounded to angular rip-up mud pebbles 
with erosional contact at base 




interbedded with silty 
claystone
2471.5-2473.6 m: heterolithic sandstone 
interbedded w ith claystone, vf grained sand, 
sandstone is medium gray and claystone is 
dark gray, vf grained sand, poorly laminated 





2472.4-2475.2 m: fining upward, 
sandstone grading to sandstone 
interbedded with silty claystone in the top, 
v.fine-med grained sand, sandstone is 
light gray and claystone is very dark gray, 
parallel lamination, ripple cross-
lamination in sandstone, possible soft-
sediment deformation near the contact 
between sandstone interbedded with 
claystone, locally bioturbation, thick mud 

































2466.5-2471.5 m:  silty claystone, 
medium to dark gray, stratification are 
disrupted by root traces, generally found 
siderite nodules
2475.2-2477.2 m: fining upward, 
sandstone grading to sandstone 
interbedded with silty claystone in the top, 
fine-med grained sand, sandstone is 
light gray and silty claystone is very dark 
gray, generally found mud lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination in sandstone, 
local bioturbation, thick mud drape near 
the base
2492.63-2497.50 m: silty claystone to 
clayey siltstone, medium gray to dark 
gray, generally found root traces and 
siderite nodules, coal layer at 2495.17-
2495.20 m.                                                                                                                      
2487.9-2489.39 m: coaly claystone, dark 
to very dark, generally found parallel 
lamination of carbonaceous material
2489.35-2489.42 m: conglomerate, medium to dark 
gray, contain claystone pebbles (avg size: 4 mm, 
rounded to  subangular) in silty to  sandy matrix
2487.9-2489.39 m: coaly claystone to 
claystone, dark to very dark, generally 
found parallel lamination of 
carbonaceous material, pelecypod 
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2257 Silty claystone -












































Organic claystone 2282.6-2282.8 m. Organic claystone, dark gray -







Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2287
Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2288





Flaser to Wavy Bedding
2292  Ripple Cross-lamination
2293
2288.8-2289.6 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone, generally found mud lamination 
disrupted by burrowing, abundance sidierite 
nodules
2281-2282.6 m. fining upward, heterolithic 
sandstobe interbedded with claystone grading to 
claystone toward the top, heterolithic sandstone is 
light to medium gray, v.fine grained sand, poorly-
moderately sorted, heavily burrowed traces, poorly 
laminated
Structures
2264.15-2265.8 m. light gray, coarsening upward 
sandstone, fine-med grained sand,  abundance 
mud drape, parallel laminations, ripple cross-
lamination, herring bone cross-bedding, tabular 
cross-bedding, mostly bioturbated 
2265.8-2267.8 m. light yellowish gray, vf grained 
sand, abundance mud drape, parallel lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination, moderately-heavily 
bioturbated  toward to the base
2277.1-2281.0 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone to claystone, generally found mud 










2275-2277.1 m. dark gray to black, coaly claystone 
grading to coal toward the base, generally found 
carbonaceous mud lamination, coal commonly 
broken
2268-2275 m., medium-dark gray, silty claystone to 
claystone, parallel lamination, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally observed pelecypod 









2261.07-2262.4 m. medium to dark gray, 
claystone, predominantly massive bedded, 
generally found siderite nodules, abundance shell 
fossils between 2263.3-2263.5 m with 5 mm-2 cm 
diameter size of gastropod/pelecypod fossils
Lithology
2256.8-2257.4 m. medium to dark gray, increase 
sand content toward to the base, local coaly root 
traces, poorly laminated by borrowing or rooting
2243.0 -2245.4 m, medium gray to dark gray, 
clayey siltstone to silty claystone, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally root traces between 
2243.25-2243.35 m.
2256.0 - 2256.8 m. dark gray to black, coal and 
coaly claystone, generally broken coal
2245.4-2245.7 m. medium gray, vf grained sandstone, poorly sorted, 
contains 1-2 cm gastropod fossils?, heavily burrowed
2242.8 - 2243 m, black, coal with sulphur on topCoal
2245.7-2256.0 m. medium gray to dark gray, 
commonly carbonaceous lamination, generally 
found siderite nodules, locally observed coaly 
claystone, pelecypod fossils at 2253.25 m, 
possible burrow traces btw 2455.5-2256.0 m
Heterolithic 
sandstone  
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, vf-fine 
grained sand, heterolithic sandstone, abundant 
mud drape, bi-directional ripple cross-lamination, 
flaser to wavy bedding, generally bioturbated, 
gradational contact at base
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, fine-med 
grained sand, sandstone, generally found mud 
lamination, local rip-up clast claystone, ripple 
cross-lamination, some poor lamination disruted 















2289.6-2291 m. coal and organic claystone, black 
to very dark gray, coal grading to coaly claystone, 
observed broken coal
2291-2293 m. light-medium gray, heterolithic 
sandstone mixed with bioturbated claystone, sand 
is v.fine grained sand, moderately to poorly sorted, 
abundant parallel mud lamination, mud drape, and 
ripple cross-lamination, bidirectional ripple-cross 
lamination, abundant burrowed traces and 
stratification locally disrupted by burrowing 
Heterolithic 
Sandstone 
                                                                                                           
2283.55-2288.8 m. heterolithic sandstone, light 
gray-medium gray, vf grained sand, generally found 
mud drape lamination, and bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamintion, flaser to more lenticular bedding 
toward the base, stratification is locally disrupted 
by burrows
2282.81-2283.55 m: sandstone, light gray - light brow n, 
sandstone, med-fine grained, poorly to moderately  
sorted, sub angular-sub rounded, generally found ripple 
cross-lamination and parallel mud lamination
Description
2239.5-2242.8 m, medium gray to dark gray, silty 
claystone to massive claystone, generally found 
carbonaceous material paralle lamination, siderite 
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2257 Silty claystone -












































Organic claystone 2282.6-2282.8 m. Organic claystone, dark gray -







Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2287
Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2288





Flaser to Wavy Bedding
2292  Ripple Cross-lamination
2293
2288.8-2289.6 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone, generally found mud lamination 
disrupted by burrowing, abundance sidierite 
nodules
2281-2282.6 m. fining upward, heterolithic 
sandstobe interbedded with claystone grading to 
claystone toward the top, heterolithic sandstone is 
light to medium gray, v.fine grained sand, poorly-
moderately sorted, heavily burrowed traces, poorly 
laminated
Structures
2264.15-2265.8 m. light gray, coarsening upward 
sandstone, fine-med grained sand,  abundance 
mud drape, parallel laminations, ripple cross-
lamination, herring bone cross-bedding, tabular 
cross-bedding, mostly bioturbated 
2265.8-2267.8 m. light yellowish gray, vf grained 
sand, abundance mud drape, parallel lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination, moderately-heavily 
bioturbated  toward to the base
2277.1-2281.0 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone to claystone, generally found mud 










2275-2277.1 m. dark gray to black, coaly claystone 
grading to coal toward the base, generally found 
carbonaceous mud lamination, coal commonly 
broken
2268-2275 m., medium-dark gray, silty claystone to 
claystone, parallel lamination, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally observed pelecypod 









2261.07-2262.4 m. medium to dark gray, 
claystone, predominantly massive bedded, 
generally found siderite nodules, abundance shell 
fossils between 2263.3-2263.5 m with 5 mm-2 cm 
diameter size of gastropod/pelecypod fossils
Lithology
2256.8-2257.4 m. medium to dark gray, increase 
sand content toward to the base, local coaly root 
traces, poorly laminated by borrowing or rooting
2243.0 -2245.4 m, medium gray to dark gray, 
clayey siltstone to silty claystone, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally root traces between 
2243.25-2243.35 m.
2256.0 - 2256.8 m. dark gray to black, coal and 
coaly claystone, generally broken coal
2245.4-2245.7 m. medium gray, vf grained sandstone, poorly sorted, 
contains 1-2 cm gastropod fossils?, heavily burrowed
2242.8 - 2243 m, black, coal with sulphur on topCoal
2245.7-2256.0 m. medium gray to dark gray, 
commonly carbonaceous lamination, generally 
found siderite nodules, locally observed coaly 
claystone, pelecypod fossils at 2253.25 m, 
possible burrow traces btw 2455.5-2256.0 m
Heterolithic 
sandstone  
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, vf-fine 
grained sand, heterolithic sandstone, abundant 
mud drape, bi-directional ripple cross-lamination, 
flaser to wavy bedding, generally bioturbated, 
gradational contact at base
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, fine-med 
grained sand, sandstone, generally found mud 
lamination, local rip-up clast claystone, ripple 
cross-lamination, some poor lamination disruted 















2289.6-2291 m. coal and organic claystone, black 
to very dark gray, coal grading to coaly claystone, 
observed broken coal
2291-2293 m. light-medium gray, heterolithic 
sandstone mixed with bioturbated claystone, sand 
is v.fine grained sand, moderately to poorly sorted, 
abundant parallel mud lamination, mud drape, and 
ripple cross-lamination, bidirectional ripple-cross 
lamination, abundant burrowed traces and 
stratification locally disrupted by burrowing 
Heterolithic 
Sandstone 
                                                                                                           
2283.55-2288.8 m. heterolithic sandstone, light 
gray-medium gray, vf grained sand, generally found 
mud drape lamination, and bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamintion, flaser to more lenticular bedding 
toward the base, stratification is locally disrupted 
by burrows
2282.81-2283.55 m: sandstone, light gray - light brow n, 
sandstone, med-fine grained, poorly to moderately  
sorted, sub angular-sub rounded, generally found ripple 
cross-lamination and parallel mud lamination
Description
2239.5-2242.8 m, medium gray to dark gray, silty 
claystone to massive claystone, generally found 
carbonaceous material paralle lamination, siderite 
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2257 Silty claystone -












































Organic claystone 2282.6-2282.8 m. Organic claystone, dark gray -







Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2287
Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2288





Flaser to Wavy Bedding
2292  Ripple Cross-lamination
2293
2288.8-2289.6 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone, generally found mud lamination 
disrupted by burrowing, abundance sidierite 
nodules
2281-2282.6 m. fining upward, heterolithic 
sandstobe interbedded with claystone grading to 
claystone toward the top, heterolithic sandstone is 
light to medium gray, v.fine grained sand, poorly-
moderately sorted, heavily burrowed traces, poorly 
laminated
Structures
2264.15-2265.8 m. light gray, coarsening upward 
sandstone, fine-med grained sand,  abundance 
mud drape, parallel laminations, ripple cross-
lamination, herring bone cross-bedding, tabular 
cross-bedding, mostly bioturbated 
2265.8-2267.8 m. light yellowish gray, vf grained 
sand, abundance mud drape, parallel lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination, moderately-heavily 
bioturbated  toward to the base
2277.1-2281.0 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone to claystone, generally found mud 










2275-2277.1 m. dark gray to black, coaly claystone 
grading to coal toward the base, generally found 
carbonaceous mud lamination, coal commonly 
broken
2268-2275 m., medium-dark gray, silty claystone to 
claystone, parallel lamination, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally observed pelecypod 









2261.07-2262.4 m. medium to dark gray, 
claystone, predominantly massive bedded, 
generally found siderite nodules, abundance shell 
fossils between 2263.3-2263.5 m with 5 mm-2 cm 
diameter size of gastropod/pelecypod fossils
Lithology
2256.8-2257.4 m. medium to dark gray, increase 
sand content toward to the base, local coaly root 
traces, poorly laminated by borrowing or rooting
2243.0 -2245.4 m, medium gray to dark gray, 
clayey siltstone to silty claystone, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally root traces between 
2243.25-2243.35 m.
2256.0 - 2256.8 m. dark gray to black, coal and 
coaly claystone, generally broken coal
2245.4-2245.7 m. medium gray, vf grained sandstone, poorly sorted, 
contains 1-2 cm gastropod fossils?, heavily burrowed
2242.8 - 2243 m, black, coal with sulphur on topCoal
2245.7-2256.0 m. medium gray to dark gray, 
commonly carbonaceous lamination, generally 
found siderite nodules, locally observed coaly 
claystone, pelecypod fossils at 2253.25 m, 
possible burrow traces btw 2455.5-2256.0 m
Heterolithic 
sandstone  
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, vf-fine 
grained sand, heterolithic sandstone, abundant 
mud drape, bi-directional ripple cross-lamination, 
flaser to wavy bedding, generally bioturbated, 
gradational contact at base
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, fine-med 
grained sand, sandstone, generally found mud 
lamination, local rip-up clast claystone, ripple 
cross-lamination, some poor lamination disruted 















2289.6-2291 m. coal and organic claystone, black 
to very dark gray, coal grading to coaly claystone, 
observed broken coal
2291-2293 m. light-medium gray, heterolithic 
sandstone mixed with bioturbated claystone, sand 
is v.fine grained sand, moderately to poorly sorted, 
abundant parallel mud lamination, mud drape, and 
ripple cross-lamination, bidirectional ripple-cross 
lamination, abundant burrowed traces and 
stratification locally disrupted by burrowing 
Heterolithic 
Sandstone 
                                                                                                           
2283.55-2288.8 m. heterolithic sandstone, light 
gray-medium gray, vf grained sand, generally found 
mud drape lamination, and bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamintion, flaser to more lenticular bedding 
toward the base, stratification is locally disrupted 
by burrows
2282.81-2283.55 m: sandstone, light gray - light brow n, 
sandstone, med-fine grained, poorly to moderately  
sorted, sub angular-sub rounded, generally found ripple 
cross-lamination and parallel mud lamination
Description
2239.5-2242.8 m, medium gray to dark gray, silty 
claystone to massive claystone, generally found 
carbonaceous material paralle lamination, siderite 
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2257 Silty claystone -












































Organic claystone 2282.6-2282.8 m. Organic claystone, dark gray -







Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2287
Wavy to Lenticular Bedding
2288





Flaser to Wavy Bedding
2292  Ripple Cross-lamination
2293
2288.8-2289.6 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone, generally found mud lamination 
disrupted by burrowing, abundance sidierite 
nodules
2281-2282.6 m. fining upward, heterolithic 
sandstobe interbedded with claystone grading to 
claystone toward the top, heterolithic sandstone is 
light to medium gray, v.fine grained sand, poorly-
moderately sorted, heavily burrowed traces, poorly 
laminated
Structures
2264.15-2265.8 m. light gray, coarsening upward 
sandstone, fine-med grained sand,  abundance 
mud drape, parallel laminations, ripple cross-
lamination, herring bone cross-bedding, tabular 
cross-bedding, mostly bioturbated 
2265.8-2267.8 m. light yellowish gray, vf grained 
sand, abundance mud drape, parallel lamination, 
ripple cross-lamination, moderately-heavily 
bioturbated  toward to the base
2277.1-2281.0 m. medium to dark gray, silty 
claystone to claystone, generally found mud 










2275-2277.1 m. dark gray to black, coaly claystone 
grading to coal toward the base, generally found 
carbonaceous mud lamination, coal commonly 
broken
2268-2275 m., medium-dark gray, silty claystone to 
claystone, parallel lamination, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally observed pelecypod 









2261.07-2262.4 m. medium to dark gray, 
claystone, predominantly massive bedded, 
generally found siderite nodules, abundance shell 
fossils between 2263.3-2263.5 m with 5 mm-2 cm 
diameter size of gastropod/pelecypod fossils
Lithology
2256.8-2257.4 m. medium to dark gray, increase 
sand content toward to the base, local coaly root 
traces, poorly laminated by borrowing or rooting
2243.0 -2245.4 m, medium gray to dark gray, 
clayey siltstone to silty claystone, generally found 
siderite nodules, locally root traces between 
2243.25-2243.35 m.
2256.0 - 2256.8 m. dark gray to black, coal and 
coaly claystone, generally broken coal
2245.4-2245.7 m. medium gray, vf grained sandstone, poorly sorted, 
contains 1-2 cm gastropod fossils?, heavily burrowed
2242.8 - 2243 m, black, coal with sulphur on topCoal
2245.7-2256.0 m. medium gray to dark gray, 
commonly carbonaceous lamination, generally 
found siderite nodules, locally observed coaly 
claystone, pelecypod fossils at 2253.25 m, 
possible burrow traces btw 2455.5-2256.0 m
Heterolithic 
sandstone  
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, vf-fine 
grained sand, heterolithic sandstone, abundant 
mud drape, bi-directional ripple cross-lamination, 
flaser to wavy bedding, generally bioturbated, 
gradational contact at base
2257.4-2261.07 m. light to medium gray, fine-med 
grained sand, sandstone, generally found mud 
lamination, local rip-up clast claystone, ripple 
cross-lamination, some poor lamination disruted 















2289.6-2291 m. coal and organic claystone, black 
to very dark gray, coal grading to coaly claystone, 
observed broken coal
2291-2293 m. light-medium gray, heterolithic 
sandstone mixed with bioturbated claystone, sand 
is v.fine grained sand, moderately to poorly sorted, 
abundant parallel mud lamination, mud drape, and 
ripple cross-lamination, bidirectional ripple-cross 
lamination, abundant burrowed traces and 
stratification locally disrupted by burrowing 
Heterolithic 
Sandstone 
                                                                                                           
2283.55-2288.8 m. heterolithic sandstone, light 
gray-medium gray, vf grained sand, generally found 
mud drape lamination, and bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamintion, flaser to more lenticular bedding 
toward the base, stratification is locally disrupted 
by burrows
2282.81-2283.55 m: sandstone, light gray - light brow n, 
sandstone, med-fine grained, poorly to moderately  
sorted, sub angular-sub rounded, generally found ripple 
cross-lamination and parallel mud lamination
Description
2239.5-2242.8 m, medium gray to dark gray, silty 
claystone to massive claystone, generally found 
carbonaceous material paralle lamination, siderite 








































































Cored Well : C
Core Depth   : 3384.5-3400.5 m






































3384.5-3392.1 m: organic claystone, dark 
to very dark, core samples generally 
broken, sharp contact at base
3392.1-3396.7 m: coarsening upward, 
silty claystone grading to heterolithic 
sandstone, silty claystone is medium to 
dark gray,generally found clay lamination, 
siderite nodules, heterolithic sandstone is 
medium gray, very fine grained sand, 
moderately-well sorted, rounded generally 
found bi-directional ripple cross-lamination 
with mud drape, more mud drape toward 
the top, abundance bioturbation 
traces/burrow, gradational contact at 
base



































3397.9-3400.5 m: coarsening upward, 
silty claystone grading to heterolithic 
sandstone toward the top, heterolithic 
sandstone is light-medium gray, very fine 
grained sand, moderately-well sorted, 
rounded, generally found bioturbation 
traces, abundance mud lamination on top 
ripple cross-lamination, silty claystone, 
medium to dark gray,generally found clay 
lamination
3396.7-3397.9 m: fining upward, 
sandstone, light gray, fine to very fine 
grained sand, moderately-well sorted, 
rounded, few ripple cross-lamination, no 
burrow traces, gradind to silty claystone, 
claystone with abundance root traces, 
and organic claystone toward the top, 
erosional surface at base
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Cored Well : C
Core Depth   : 3384.5-3400.5 m






































3384.5-3392.1 m: organic claystone, dark 
to very dark, core samples generally 
broken, sharp contact at base
3392.1-3396.7 m: coarsening upward, 
silty claystone grading to heterolithic 
sandstone, silty claystone is medium to 
dark gray,generally found clay lamination, 
siderite nodules, heterolithic sandstone is 
medium gray, very fine grained sand, 
moderately-well sorted, rounded generally 
found bi-directional ripple cross-lamination 
with mud drape, more mud drape toward 
the top, abundance bioturbation 
traces/burrow, gradational contact at 
base



































3397.9-3400.5 m: coarsening upward, 
silty claystone grading to heterolithic 
sandstone toward the top, heterolithic 
sandstone is light-medium gray, very fine 
grained sand, moderately-well sorted, 
rounded, generally found bioturbation 
traces, abundance mud lamination on top 
ripple cross-lamination, silty claystone, 
medium to dark gray,generally found clay 
lamination
3396.7-3397.9 m: fining upward, 
sandstone, light gray, fine to very fine 
grained sand, moderately-well sorted, 
rounded, few ripple cross-lamination, no 
burrow traces, gradind to silty claystone, 
claystone with abundance root traces, 
and organic claystone toward the top, 
erosional surface at base
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Cored Well : C
Core Depth    : 3063.7-3082.11 m













































3077-3080.86 m: organic claystone, dark to 




3074.2-3077 m: coarsening upw ard, silty 
claystone grading to heterolithic sandstone, and 
sandstone tow ard the top, silty claystone is dark 
gray, w ith siderite nodules, heterolithic sandstones 
is medium gray to reddish purple, abundance 
siderite nodules, sand lenses w ith ripple cross-
lamination, burrow  traces, sand content generally 
increase to the top, sandstone, light to medium 
gray, v.f ine grained sand, mod-w ell sorted, 
abundance bi-directional ripple cross-lamination, 
burrow  traces, gradational contact at base
Sandstone Bidirectional ripple cross-
lamination
                                                                                                 
3080.86-3082.11 m: fining upward, silty 
claystone grading to organic claystone, and 
coal towad the top, silty claystone and 
organic claystone is dark gray, coal is broken 
with sulphur on top
Wavy to lenticular 
bedding
StructuresLithology
3073-3073.85 m: sandstone, light to medium gray, 





3063.7-3067.2 m: fining upward, sandstone 
grading to heterolithic sandstone, silty 
claystone, and organic claystone toward the 
top, sandstone is light to medium gray, vf to 
fine grained, moderately-well sorted, well 
rounded, generally ripple cross-lamination, 
silty claystone is dark gray, coaly mudstone 
is black with abundant carbonaceous 
lamination and siderite nodules, possible 






























3067.2-3069 m: sandstone, light gray, very 
fine grained, mod-well sorted, parallel 
lamination near top, more ripple cross-
laminated toward the base, birectional cross-
lamination (Herringbone), abundant mud 
lamination,locally interbedded with coaly 
claystone
Sandstone
3069.85-3073 m: claystone, medium gray, 
locally found possible root traces near the 
top and siderite nodules 
3069-3069.85 m: organic claystone, very 
dark gray to black, generally found 
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Cored Well : C
Core Depth    : 3063.7-3082.11 m













































3077-3080.86 m: organic claystone, dark to 




3074.2-3077 m: coarsening upw ard, silty 
claystone grading to heterolithic sandstone, and 
sandstone tow ard the top, silty claystone is dark 
gray, w ith siderite nodules, heterolithic sandstones 
is medium gray to reddish purple, abundance 
siderite nodules, sand lenses w ith ripple cross-
lamination, burrow  traces, sand content generally 
increase to the top, sandstone, light to medium 
gray, v.f ine grained sand, mod-w ell sorted, 
abundance bi-directional ripple cross-lamination, 
burrow  traces, gradational contact at base
Sandstone Bidirectional ripple cross-
lamination
                                                                                                 
3080.86-3082.11 m: fining upward, silty 
claystone grading to organic claystone, and 
coal towad the top, silty claystone and 
organic claystone is dark gray, coal is broken 
with sulphur on top
Wavy to lenticular 
bedding
StructuresLithology
3073-3073.85 m: sandstone, light to medium gray, 





3063.7-3067.2 m: fining upward, sandstone 
grading to heterolithic sandstone, silty 
claystone, and organic claystone toward the 
top, sandstone is light to medium gray, vf to 
fine grained, moderately-well sorted, well 
rounded, generally ripple cross-lamination, 
silty claystone is dark gray, coaly mudstone 
is black with abundant carbonaceous 
lamination and siderite nodules, possible 






























3067.2-3069 m: sandstone, light gray, very 
fine grained, mod-well sorted, parallel 
lamination near top, more ripple cross-
laminated toward the base, birectional cross-
lamination (Herringbone), abundant mud 
lamination,locally interbedded with coaly 
claystone
Sandstone
3069.85-3073 m: claystone, medium gray, 
locally found possible root traces near the 
top and siderite nodules 
3069-3069.85 m: organic claystone, very 
dark gray to black, generally found 
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Cored Well : D
Core Depth    : 2781-2817 m


























































2803.4-2810.1 m: massive claystone grading 
to coaly claystone and coal toward to the base, 





2815.6-2817 m: sandstone, light to medium 
gray, very fine-fine grained, poorly-moderately 
sorted, subangular-subrounded, generally 
found ripple cross-lamination
Sandstone
2813.4-2815 m: coal grading to coaly 
claystone, dark to very dark gray, local broken 
coal 
Silty claystone
2810-2815 m: silty claystone grading to coaly 
claystone toward the base, medium gray to 
dark gray, generally found siderite nodules 
and local root traces
2815-2815.6 m: silty claystone, medium to 
dark gray, generally found siderite nodules, 
generally found carbonaceous lamination, 




































2802.4-2803.4 m: silty claystone toward the 
base, medium to dark gray, generally found 
carbonaceous material, siderite nodules
Silty Claystone
2781-2785.5 m: sandstone, coarsening 
upward, light-medium gray, vf-med grained 
sand, poor-mod sorting, sub angular-sub 
rounded, generally found bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamination, some disrupted by slightly-
moderately bioturbation
2785.5-2800 m: Heterolithic sandstone, 
medium gray, generally found bi-directional 
ripple cross-lamination, wavy bedding, 
siderite nodules and lenses, bedding was 
generally disrupted by bioturbation
2800-2802.4 m: sandstone, light-medium 
gray, fine grained, moderately to well sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, generally sandstone 
interbedded with claystone in the upper part 
abd more ripple cross-lamination toward the 
base, locally thick mud drape, siderite 










falling on rig floor
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Cored Well : D
Core Depth    : 2781-2817 m


























































2803.4-2810.1 m: massive claystone grading 
to coaly claystone and coal toward to the base, 





2815.6-2817 m: sandstone, light to medium 
gray, very fine-fine grained, poorly-moderately 
sorted, subangular-subrounded, generally 
found ripple cross-lamination
Sandstone
2813.4-2815 m: coal grading to coaly 
claystone, dark to very dark gray, local broken 
coal 
Silty claystone
2810-2815 m: silty claystone grading to coaly 
claystone toward the base, medium gray to 
dark gray, generally found siderite nodules 
and local root traces
2815-2815.6 m: silty claystone, medium to 
dark gray, generally found siderite nodules, 
generally found carbonaceous lamination, 




































2802.4-2803.4 m: silty claystone toward the 
base, medium to dark gray, generally found 
carbonaceous material, siderite nodules
Silty Claystone
2781-2785.5 m: sandstone, coarsening 
upward, light-medium gray, vf-med grained 
sand, poor-mod sorting, sub angular-sub 
rounded, generally found bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamination, some disrupted by slightly-
moderately bioturbation
2785.5-2800 m: Heterolithic sandstone, 
medium gray, generally found bi-directional 
ripple cross-lamination, wavy bedding, 
siderite nodules and lenses, bedding was 
generally disrupted by bioturbation
2800-2802.4 m: sandstone, light-medium 
gray, fine grained, moderately to well sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, generally sandstone 
interbedded with claystone in the upper part 
abd more ripple cross-lamination toward the 
base, locally thick mud drape, siderite 
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Cored Well : D
Core Depth    : 2781-2817 m


























































2803.4-2810.1 m: massive claystone grading 
to coaly claystone and coal toward to the base, 





2815.6-2817 m: sandstone, light to medium 
gray, very fine-fine grained, poorly-moderately 
sorted, subangular-subrounded, generally 
found ripple cross-lamination
Sandstone
2813.4-2815 m: coal grading to coaly 
claystone, dark to very dark gray, local broken 
coal 
Silty claystone
2810-2815 m: silty claystone grading to coaly 
claystone toward the base, medium gray to 
dark gray, generally found siderite nodules 
and local root traces
2815-2815.6 m: silty claystone, medium to 
dark gray, generally found siderite nodules, 
generally found carbonaceous lamination, 




































2802.4-2803.4 m: silty claystone toward the 
base, medium to dark gray, generally found 
carbonaceous material, siderite nodules
Silty Claystone
2781-2785.5 m: sandstone, coarsening 
upward, light-medium gray, vf-med grained 
sand, poor-mod sorting, sub angular-sub 
rounded, generally found bi-directional ripple 
cross-lamination, some disrupted by slightly-
moderately bioturbation
2785.5-2800 m: Heterolithic sandstone, 
medium gray, generally found bi-directional 
ripple cross-lamination, wavy bedding, 
siderite nodules and lenses, bedding was 
generally disrupted by bioturbation
2800-2802.4 m: sandstone, light-medium 
gray, fine grained, moderately to well sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, generally sandstone 
interbedded with claystone in the upper part 
abd more ripple cross-lamination toward the 
base, locally thick mud drape, siderite 
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Appendix B-2. Lithofacies Descriptions and Interpretations 
1)  Coal  
Definition 
This facies is generally observed as a black to very dark-gray coal as shown in 
Figure 8-1. Core samples are commonly broken and covered by sulfur mineral that 
probably originated from the pyrite nodules. There is no obvious sedimentary structure 
and bioturbation presenting in this rock type. Coal beds are generally thin and 
stratigraphically above claystone that contains abundant of root traces. The wireline log 
responses of coal lithofacies show a very distinctive character including a moderate 
radioactivity (GR 80-130 API), very low bulk density, very high neutron porosity, and 
very slow sonic (long transit-time). 
  Interpretation 
  Coal generally deposited in a swampy depositional environment that contains 
abundant remnants of trees. Once these trees are buried, they are heated and compressed 
to form coal. Resulting of palynological and palynofacies analysis found the 
Polypodiidites perverrucatus and Polypodiidites usmemsis pollens, these pollens 
suggest a shallow water depth and more oxic depositional setting. In addition, the 
presence of rare Pediastrum indicates lakes or ponds, but there is no indicator of marine 
influence.  
2) Organic claystone  
 Definition 
Organic claystone is commonly found as a dark gray to black color (Figure 8-1). 
This lithofacies has an abundant carbonaceous material and it is significantly denser 
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than coal. In addition, it locally consists of abundant gastropod and pelecypod fossils 
that were accumulated in the certain interval. Organic claystone is stratigraphically 
above coal lithofacies and below sharp-based sandstone. Thin bed gravel lag with the 
basal erosional surface is locally observed in organic claystone. Organic claystone can 
be recognized in well-log responses by a high radioactivity (GR>130 API), high bulk 
density, high neutron porosity, and moderate sonic (moderate transit-time). 
  Interpretation 
The abundances of fine-grained sediments and organic material, as well as the 
presence of pelecypod and gastropod fossils, indicate that organic claystone was 
deposited in a low energy setting such as a swamp in upper delta plain. Furthermore, a 
gravel lag in organic claystone probably suggests an abandoned channel deposit that 
was filled with clay plug. There are abundant Pteridophyte spores and unicellular fungal 
spores, which usually represent a fluvial setting with slightly shallow water depth. In 
addition, rare Acrostichum speciosum spores also indicate some degrees of tidal and/or 
marine influence. The depositional setting of organic claystone might be located toward 
the upper limit of marine influence. 
 3) Laminated and bioturbated claystone  
Definition 
Laminated and bioturbated claystone is the most abundant lithofacies almost 
40% of the core samples. It generally consists of medium to dark gray homogeneous 
claystone grading into silty claystone. Sedimentary structures mainly include thin (1-3 
mm) to very thin (<1 mm) parallel-carbonaceous laminations and some lenticular 
siltstones. The original laminations are significantly disrupted by burrowing and 
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rooting. It is locally found both gastropod and pelecypod fossils. Furthermore, there are 
abundant siderite nodules resulting from pyrite replacement fossil shells form as an 
elongate shape parallel to bedding. Siderite nodule is a common diagenetic or post-
depositional feature in sedimentary rocks. This lithofacies tends to coarsen upward, 
with the upper contacts grading into overlying heterolithic sandstone lithofacies. In 
addition, bioturbated claystone to clayey siltstone is stratigraphically above organic 
claystone or coal lithofacies. Well-log responses of this lithofacies generally occur as a 
high radioactivity (GR >130 API), high bulk density, moderate neutron porosity, and 
moderate sonic (moderate transit-time). Resulting from porosity and permeability 
measurement in core-plug samples reveal that claystone to silty claystone lithofacies 
does not have any significant reservoir quality. Even though their porosity ranges 
between 3-9%, permeability is totally less than 0.01 mD. 
Interpretation 
The presence of fine-grained sediments and parallel-carbonaceous laminations 
and bioturbations in this lithofacies suggests a low-energy setting. These fine-grained 
sediments are transported as suspension material in the water column and then they are 
deposited. The presence of local root traces and bioturbations may indicate the oxic 
condition.  
 4) Heterolithic Sandstone  
Definition 
The heterolithic sandstone lithofacies is composed of very fine-to fine-grained 
sand, moderate to well sorting, and sub-rounded to rounded. This facies is commonly 
observed as brownish-gray to medium gray in color. Sedimentary structures include thin 
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beds (3-10 cm) of wavy to flaser beddings interbedded with abundant mud drapes. 
Furthermore, it can be observed small-scale ripple cross-laminations, which they 
occasionally show a bi-directional stratification. The original bedding is highly 
disrupted by burrowing and rooting as well as it contains some remnants of gastropod 
fossils. In some intervals, it is easily observed the vertical burrowing structures as 
presented in Figure 8-1. Heterolithic sandstone is stratigraphically below a laminated 
claystone to silty claystone lithofacies in a coarsening-upward succession, however, it 
can be underlain by ripple cross-laminated sandstone in a fining upward succession. In 
wireline log responses, heterolithic sandstone is relatively low porosity along with 
moderate to high radioactivity (GR 100-140 API), high bulk density, moderate neutron 
porosity, and moderate sonic (moderate transit-time). These characters are very similar 
to claystone and silty claystone lithofacies. These observations significantly correspond 
to the porosity and permeability measurement in core plug samples. The analysis 
indicates that heterolithic sandstone has a low reservoir quality, which porosity ranges 
between 5-12% and permeability is generally less than 0.1 mD.  
  Interpretation 
  This lithofacies strongly suggests a tidal process as it presents several exclusive 
features of tidal deposits including mud drapes, wavy and flaser beddings, and bi-
directional cross-stratification. The depositional process requires a combination of a 
relatively high energy and a relatively low energy conditions that commonly show a 
cyclic in nature. Flood-ebb currents with intervening slackwater suspensions 
predominantly create a bundle sequence pattern as observed in the heterolithic 
sandstone. The presence of vertical burrowing in Figure 8-1 probably represents the 
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Skolithos ichnofacies, which the original form is approximately vertical cylinder in both 
J- and U-shaped. The burrow-infilled showing in dark color may also be affected by the 
presence of tidal currents, which sediments moving near the seabed were trapped in the 
open burrows. The Skolithos trace fossils usually found in a shallow water depth of a 
marginal marine setting including deltaic or estuarine environments.  
5) Parallel-laminated sandstone 
  Definition 
  Parallel-laminated sandstone is mostly observed near the upper part of a fining 
upward succession. This facies is generally found as a light to medium gray sandstone 
that grain sizes range from very fine-to medium-grained sand, moderate to well sorted, 
and sub-rounded to sub-angular. There are abundant parallel-mud laminations that 
commonly less than 1 cm (0.03 ft). In addition, mud drapes are commonly observed in 
this sandstone facies. Bioturbation is generally absent. In wireline logs, this facies is a 
moderate radioactivity (GR 100-130 API), moderate bulk density, moderate neutron 
porosity, and moderate sonic (transit-time). The result of porosity and permeability 
measurement in core samples also indicate that porosity in parallel-laminated sandstone 
facies is about 15 to 17%, while permeability is generally below 1 mD. 
  Interpretation 
The presence of fine-grained sediments, parallel mud-laminations, and mud 
drapes in this lithofacies suggests a relatively low energy setting. This evidence 
probably indicates a tide- influenced deposition, which mud laminations and mud 
drapes fallen out from suspension in water during slack tide. Therefore, this facies is 
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interpreted as a late stage of fluvial deposit in distributary channel with some tidal 
influences. The depositional environment could be located in lower delta plain. 
 6) Ripple cross-laminated sandstone 
Definition 
  Ripple cross-laminated sandstone generally occurs as light to medium gray in 
color. It consists of very fine-to fine-grained sand, low to moderate sorting, and sub-
rounded to sub-angular. Ripple cross-laminations are a key sedimentary structure that 
occurs on a very small-scale cross-lamination commonly less than 1 cm (0.03 ft). 
Asymmetrical ripples and most of them generally dip in opposite directions. 
Herringbone cross-stratification is locally observed in this facies as presented in Figure 
8-2. Sandstone contains abundant mud laminations that mostly form a flaser bedding. In 
addition, the original bedding is commonly disrupted by a vertical shape burrowing. In 
general, ripple cross-lamination sandstone lithofacies can be found in both fining-and 
coarsening-upward successions. This facies usually overlies on claystone with a basal 
erosional surface in fining-upward succession as well as there is often overlain by 
poorly-bedded heterolithic sandstone lithofacies in a coarsening-upward succession. In 
wireline logs, this facies is characterized by a moderate radioactivity (GR 100-130 
API), moderate bulk density, moderate neutron porosity, and moderate sonic (transit-
time). The measurement of core plug samples indicates that ripple cross-laminated 
sandstone lithofacies has a very wide range of both porosity and permeability. Porosity 
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  Interpretation 
The presence of fine-grained sediments, opposite dipping of ripple cross-
laminations, and abundant burrowing traces in this lithofacies suggests a low energy 
with different current directions. Ripple cross-laminations causing a flaser bedding 
commonly exhibits bi-directional cross-stratifications that might indicate tidal currents 
(flood-ebb tides). Therefore, this facies is interpreted as tidal channel-filled in fining-
upward succession and distributary mouth bar deposit in coarsening-upward succession. 
These kinds of depositions are mainly located between lower delta plain to delta front 
area.  
 7) Cross-bedded sandstone 
Definition 
  This facies is a light to medium gray sandstone that grain sizes vary from 
medium-to  
coarse-grained sand, moderate to well sorted, and subrounded to subangular. The 
individual thickness is approximately 2-3 m (6.6-9.8 ft). Trough cross-bedding is a key 
sedimentary structure, which bed sets generally occur on a small scale ranging from 1-2 
m (3.3 to 9.8 ft). There are usually formed as the inclined dark layers of fine-grained 
carbonaceous material and locally interrupted by reactivation surfaces.  Bioturbation is 
generally absent. Typically, trough cross-bedding sandstone is stratigraphically above 
basal conglomerate containing abundant claystone rip-up clasts in a fining-upward 
succession. In well-logs, this lithofacies is recognized by a low radioactivity (GR 50-90 
API), low bulk density, moderate neutron porosity, and slow sonic (slow transit-time). 
These log characters also suggest that cross-bedded sandstone has a good reservoir 
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quality as observed from porosity and permeability testing in core samples. It has a 
wide range of porosity between 12-24%, while permeability also varies from about 2 
mD to almost 450 mD. 
  Interpretation 
 The presence of coarser grain sediments and cross-bedding structures in this 
lithofacies suggests a relatively high energy current regime for sedimentation. The lack 
of mud drapes and laminations is no obvious indication of a tidal dominance. Therefore, 
this facies is interpreted as a fluvial deposit of distributary channel, which mainly 
occurs in the upper delta plain. The cross-bedding appears to be predominantly pointed 
to a downstream direction. This facies is considered to be the most important reservoir 
within early to middle Miocene Formation 2. 
 8) Structureless sandstone 
Definition 
  This facies occurs as a light to medium gray sandstone that grain sizes are 
composed of medium to coarse-grained sands, moderate to well sorting, and sub-
rounded to rounded. There is no obvious sedimentary structure, so this facies is named 
as structureless sandstone. Bioturbation is totally absent. Claystone rip-up clasts are 
locally found inside this facies.  Generally, structureless sandstone is described 
stratigraphically above trough cross-bedded sandstone and forms a well-defined fining 
upward succession. In wireline logs, structureless sandstone is characterized by a low 
radioactivity (GR 50-90 API), low bulk density, moderate neutron porosity, and slow 
sonic (slow transit-time). It can be observed a cross-over between neutron porosity and 
bulk density curves. These responses are very similar to cross-bedded sandstone. In 
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addition, porosity and permeability measurement in core samples show that 
structureless sandstone has a high porosity ranging from 14 to 22%, while permeability 
also ranges from 25 to almost 450 mD.  
 Interpretation 
 The presence of coarser grain sediments with well sorting and the lack of mud 
laminations and bioturbations in structureless sandstone facies indicates sedimentation 
in a setting with more constant high energy currents. According to facies successions in 
core samples, this facies is stratigraphically above cross-bedded sandstone. Therefore, 
structureless sandstone is interpreted as same as cross-bedded sandstone that represents 
fluvial deposits of distributary channel. This depositional environment is located in the 
upper delta plain. 
9) Conglomerate 
 Definition 
This facies is a clast-supported conglomerate (orthoconglomerate) containing 
granule to pebble-grained of mudstone. These clasts are gray to reddish brown 
claystone color, angular to rounded, and poor to moderate sorting. They are commonly 
cemented by carbonate that strongly reacts to hydrochloric (HCL) acid. The main 
composition of these clasts observed in photomicrographs is quartz, while rock 
fragments mainly consist of limestone, dolostone, claystone, and siderite (Figure 9). In 
addition, cementation is predominantly composed of siderite and ferroan calcite. The 
wireline log characters of conglomerate facies are recognized by a low radioactivity 
(GR 50-90 API), high bulk density, moderate neutron porosity, and moderate sonic 
(moderate transit-time). It can be observed that bulk density value presenting in the 
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conglomerate is moderately higher than cross-bedded sandstone and structureless 
sandstone Conglomerate lithofacies has a basal erosional surface and it is 
stratigraphically below trough cross-bedded sandstones and structureless sandstone in a 
fining upward succession. Moreover, this facies can be found as a thin gravel lag bed, 
approximately 5 cm (0.16 ft) thick, within organic claystone facies. 
 Interpretation 
 This facies is interpreted as a mixed-load fluvial deposit, which commonly 
formed near the thalweg as a channel lag. The sediment clasts are in contact with the 
sediment beds and move by traction. Mudstone clasts are probably derived from 
channel undercutting of floodplain sediments. In addition, the gravel lag bed occurring 
within organic claystone could represent the channel lag over the abandoned channel. 
Therefore, conglomerate facies is interpreted as fluvial deposits of distributary channels 
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Appendix B-4. The plot of Sum-of-Squares Between (SSB) and Sum-of-Squares Within 
(SSW) against the number of clusters (K). A SSW plot indicates the cumulative 
distance of each point to its centroid with increasing K values. As more classes are 
added (increasing K), the distance between centroids and data points significantly 
decreases. A SSB plot compares the cumulative distance between centroids to the 
global mean centroid, with increasing K values. The optimal K value is at the inflection 
point where the slope of the SSW and SSB plots decrease, known as the elbow point 
(arrows). In this study, the elbow point does not show a sharp decline; therefore, the 
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Appendix B-5. Lithofacies confusion matrices for each electrofacies classification 

























Coal 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 1 7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
15 30 143 33 4 3 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 2 11 35 14 4 2 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 9 4 27 14 3
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 0 0 0 9 7 3 0 0
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






















Coal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 1 14 51 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
15 19 96 4 0 0 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 4 43 34 2 0 0 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
2 2 6 30 22 16 3 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 0 0 0 12 2 11 9 1
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 5 2
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
User's Accuracy (%) 0% 36% 49% 50% 61% 0% 34% 36% 0%
ANNs Predicted 
Lithofacies                     
45% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
K-means Predicted 
Lithofacies                              
43% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
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Appendix B-6. Lithofacies confusion matrices for each electrofacies classification 























Coal 10 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 1 6 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
7 30 166 38 2 0 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 2 4 29 9 1 0 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 11 5 24 14 3
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 0 0 1 14 12 8 0 0
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






















Coal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
13 36 128 11 1 0 1 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 2 67 57 13 9 20 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cross-bedded Sandstone 5 1 1 0 22 9 11 9 1
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
User's Accuracy (%) 0% 0% 65% 84% 0% 0% 34% 36% 0%
ANNs Predicted 
Lithofacies                     
52% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
K-means Predicted 
Lithofacies                           
47% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
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Appendix B-7. Lithofacies confusion matrices for each electrofacies classification 


























Coal 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 1 5 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
7 30 162 45 6 0 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 3 0 17 1 0 0 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 9 5 25 14 3
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 1 0 6 20 13 7 0 0
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






















Coal 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
9 30 111 0 0 0 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 1 6 81 53 7 1 0 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 1 2 15 28 17 32 14 3
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
User's Accuracy (%) 44% 0% 57% 78% 3% 0% 100% 0% 0%
ANNs Predicted 
Lithofacies                     
47% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
K-means Predicted 
Lithofacies                                
48% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
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Appendix B-8. Lithofacies confusion matrices for electrofacies classification method 

























Coal 12 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 1 5 39 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
5 30 151 36 2 0 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 3 3 27 6 0 0 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 1 0 3 2 24 14 3
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 1 0 5 25 16 8 0 0
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






















Coal 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic Claystone 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laminated and Bioturbated 
Claystone
14 34 98 2 0 0 0 0 0
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 2 92 48 6 1 0 0 0
Parallel-laminated 
Sandstone
0 2 0 0 2 0 1 1 0
Ripple Cross-laminated 
Sandstone
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cross-bedded Sandstone 0 1 3 18 28 17 31 13 3
Structureless Sandstone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
User's Accuracy (%) 22% 0% 50% 71% 6% 0% 97% 0% 0%
K-means Predicted 
Lithofacies                          
43% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
ANNs Predicted 
Lithofacies                     
48% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithofacies
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Appendix B-9. Lithology confusion matrices for electrofacies classification method 













Coal 46 2 0 0
Claystone 6 176 12 6
Heterolithic Sandstone 2 26 8 8
Sandstone 10 30 8 62





Coal 0 0 0 0
Claystone 16 154 2 4
Heterolithic Sandstone 12 36 16 2
Sandstone 36 44 10 70
User's Accuracy (%) 0% 66% 57% 92%
ANNs                               
Predicted Lithologies 
73% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
K-means                             
Predicted Lithologies 
60% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
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Appendix B-10. Lithology confusion matrices for electrofacies classification method 













Coal 48 2 0 0
Claystone 6 202 10 6
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 8 16 12
Sandstone 10 22 2 58





Coal 8 2 0 0
Claystone 50 154 2 4
Heterolithic Sandstone 4 68 24 14
Sandstone 2 10 2 58
User's Accuracy (%) 13% 66% 86% 76%
Actual Lithology
K-means                             
Predicted Lithologies 
61% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
ANNs                               
Predicted Lithologies 
81% overall accuracy 
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Appendix B-11. Lithology confusion matrices for electrofacies classification method 












Coal 50 2 0 0
Claystone 6 214 10 6
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 4 18 10
Sandstone 8 14 0 60





Coal 42 2 0 0
Claystone 6 166 8 2
Heterolithic Sandstone 2 46 10 14
Sandstone 14 20 10 60
User's Accuracy (%) 66% 71% 36% 79%
ANNs                               
Predicted Lithologies 
85% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
K-means                             
Predicted Lithologies 
69% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
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Appendix B-12. Lithology confusion matrices for electrofacies classification method 











Coal 50 2 0 0
Claystone 10 216 10 8
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 0 18 6
Sandstone 4 16 0 62





Coal 10 4 0 0
Claystone 38 172 8 2
Heterolithic Sandstone 0 42 12 10
Sandstone 16 16 8 64
User's Accuracy (%) 16% 74% 43% 84%
ANNs                               
Predicted Lithologies 
86% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
K-means                             
Predicted Lithologies 
64% overall accuracy 
Actual Lithology
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Appendix C: Stratigraphic and Structural Framework 
Appendix C-1. Well-log attribute analysis 
Seismic attributes have been commonly used in the petroleum industry to 
enhance the information that might preserve in a traditional seismic image, leading to a 
better geological or geophysical interpretation of the data (Chopra and Marfurt, 2007). 
On the other hand, a conventional well-log has become less popular to emphasize or 
extract any preserved geological information. Therefore, this study examines log-
attribute to highlight the significant geological detail by using Derivative Trend 
Analysis (DTA) in the petrophysical module of Techlog software. 
The principal concept of this analysis is to highlight the log signatures that are 
hardly observed from the actual measurement values in each certain log. Gamma-ray 
(GR) is one of the most useful logs for lithology interpretation and sequence 
stratigraphic analysis, and it is acquired in all wells within the study area. GR log 
contains much geological information such as lithologies, facies successions, and 
depositional environments. This is very crucial information for reservoir 
characterization study.  
The DTA process consists of two important steps, in which the first step is to 
define the appropriate frequency or window for smoothing. This is also known as a 
Gaussian smoothing function, which is widely used in the fields of signal and graphics 
software to reduce the random noise (Guo, 2011). In smoothing process, the data points 
within a user-defined smoothing window are modified as a weighted average of its 
neighboring points. The filter attenuates high-frequency “noise” while keeping lower 
frequency trends, resulting in smoothing log curves. As long as the true underlying 
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value is smooth, then the true value will not be distorted. The second step is to 
differentiate how this smoothed curve changes by using the central-difference method; 
Derivative(i)  =
(Value(i + l) +  Value(i − l))
(Depth(i + l) − depth(i − l))
 
This method basically determines the slope changing between nearby points on 
a smoothed curve. Once the derivative at each point is calculated, a curve will result in 
either a positive trend or a negative trend. A positive trend curve corresponds to a 
decreasing upward of the original curve, whereas a negative trend curve correlates to an 
increasing upward of the original curve (Wethington, 2017). In addition, the magnitude 
of the derivative curve also emphasizes how fast the original curve is changing. 
 In the context of this study area, the low GR values indicate to sandstone 
lithology while the high GR values relate to claystone lithology. Consequently, the 
decreasing-upward of GR values may indicate the cleaning-upward motif that clay 
content decreases upwards. In contrast, the increasing-upward of GR values could 
suggest the fining-upward motif that clay content increases upward. The marine 
flooding surfaces are recognized as an abrupt-upward increase in clay content.  
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Appendix C-3. Seismic cross-sections with wells that are used for a wells-to-seismic tie 
in commercial software. These cross-sections include the interpreted faults provided by 
PTTEP and five horizons representing the tops of the units 2D-A and Formation 1.  
 
 




Appendix C-4. A structural framework A) incorporates the major faults and depth-
surface maps. B) 3-D grid shows a vertical offset after including some normal faults. 
These grid cells are parallel with the fault surfaces and they do not contain any negative 
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Appendix C-5. A cross-plot of acoustic impedance versus porosity (as calculated from 
the sonic and density logs) and color coded by lithology does not indicate a relationship 
between sandstone and acoustic impedance value. All lithologies, including coal, 
claystone, heterolithic sandstone, and sandstone, are overlapped with each other at the 

























Appendix C-6. A) Structural-contour map of unit 2B based on seismic and well-log data 
shows the structural pattern and the increasing in elevation depth toward the central 
graben structure. B) The isopach map of the focusing interval illustrates the overall 
thickness gradually increasing from the central graben trend toward the southern part of 
the study area. 
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Appendix D: Variogram 
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Appendix E: Spatial Distribution of Lithology and Reservoir Quality 
 
Appendix E-1. Average effective porosity maps (left) and sandstone proportion maps 
(Right) of A) unit 2D, B) unit 2C, C) unit 2B, and D) unit 2A. These maps indicate that 
porosity increases stratigraphically upward, with an increasing amount of sandstone 
content especially in unit 2D.  
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Appendix E-2. OGIP estimation. A) Map showing the defined prospective area at P10 
and at P90 according to a combination of the structural and stratigraphic trap. B) 
Histogram showing a total prospective OGIP distribution. C) Graph presenting OGIP 
distribution in each stratigraphic unit. 
